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Burley Sales
Open Monday
4 Two hundred and two acres
of harvested burley tobacco in
Calloway County will be go-
ing on sale as the burley mark-
ets in surrounding towns open
next week.
The Agncuitural Stablization
and Conservation Service of-
fice said this number of acres
of burley were harvested in
Calloway County in 1968
Sales of burley tobacco will
• open Monciay in Paducah and
switch to Mayfield on Tuesday.
The total sales for last year
were about 64 million pounds
in Mayfield and Paducah from
burley grown in the eight Pur
chase counties and in a few of
the counties east of the Ten-
nessee River.
The ASCS office said that
90 acres of dark air cured and
1,1, 687 acres of dark fired cured
tobacco were harvested in Cal-
loway County this year.
Sales for these two types of
tobacco are held on the four
Murray loose leaf tobacco floors,
Doran's Farris, Growers, and
Planters.
The Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Amociation office here
in Murray said that sales of the
a air cured tobacco will be held
early in December, but the ex.
act date has not been announ-
ced. Sales of dark fired cured
will be opening in early Jan-
uary here in Murray.
Recital Is Planned
Here On Sunday
Henry Bannon, an associate
professor of voice at Murray
State University. will present
a recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov-
ember 24, in the recital hall of
the Fine Arts Building It the
University.
The program will include
music of Handel Vessini,
Se/lull:A, Quitter, as well as a
group of songs by modern Swe-
dish composers. Other select-
• ions will include works by Dr.
James Woodard and David Go-
wens, both music faculty mem-
bers at the university.
Mr Bannon's professional ex-
perience includes opera a n d
concert in ths country and Eu-
rope, as well as solo appear-
ances with major symphony or-
chestras. He also has appear-
ed in musical comedy with sea-
t eral east coast stock companies.
Accompanying him at the pia-
no will be John C Winter, also
an associate professor of music
at Murray State. There is no
admission charge and the pub-
lic is invited to attend.
Tires And Wheels
Reported Stolen
I The Tabers Body Shop re-
ported a theft of tires and
wheels from their shop last
night. The theft was reported
at 7:40 this morning to the
Murray Police Department.
Police said four chrome
wheels and tires were taken.
Two of the tires were racing




by Unites Press International
Cloudy to partly cloudy and
cold today with scattered light
4 snow 
flurries, high mid 30s to
tow 40s. Clearing and cold to-
night. low 20s to low 30s Clear
te partly cloudy and a little
warmel Thursday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LouisvnLE, Ky. (UN) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 3
Oto 6 degrees above the normal
48-55 highs and 30-36 lows with
little or no precipitation anti-
cipated.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3545.
up 0.1; below dam 301.5, no
change.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m 354.5, up
0.1; below dam 302.6, down
0.4.
a Sunrise 6:40, sunset 4:44.
Moon sets 4-39.
FALSE ALARM
The Murray Fire Department
was called out at 12 03 this
morning to a fire at 1821 Olive
Extended The fire call turned
out to be a false alarm.
4
MURRAY'S ANSWER TO WESTERN'S RED TOWELS — Murray State University's
varsity cheerleaders display the new bluer and gold flags which will be much in evidence
among Murray fans November 23 when the Thoroughbreds collide with the Western Ken-
tucky Hilltoppers in Murray. The flag will be the home fans' counterpart to Western sup-
porters famous red towels. The ch..rr —rs are: (back row, left to right) Vicki Rua-
sell, Mayfield; Nanette Solomon and .arrott, Murray. Front row: Kathy Sells, Lou-
isville; Janie Morris, Kuttawa; and Mimi i-vister, Cadiz.
France Shuts Down Money
Markets In Franc Tussle
By RICHARD HUGHES
PARIS (UPI) — France today
shut its financial markets "un-
til further notice" in a fight to
save the franc from devalua-
tion Other European nations
followed suit. The United Stat-
es and other super-rich nations
met in Bonn to discuss a world
money crisis.
President rharleg de Gaulle
c._1 !'s e •bin into erner-
gen6' session to map action
against the market speculation
that is dumping the slumping
franc and buying stronger cur-
rencies. France's gold and dol-
lar reserves are being poured
out to keep up the trading price
of the franc and prevent de-
valuation.
De Gaulle called in the cab-
inet after ordering the stock
market and the gold and for-
eign currency tradin; stopped
until otherwise oeTed.
Showing how Western mone-
tary systems depend on each
other for support, Britain shut
Two Car Collision
Occurs Near Hazel
A two car collsion occurred
this morning about 8:30 on
Highway 893, State Line Road,
near Hazel, according to the
report from Chief Deputy Sher-
iff 'Curt Willoughby. No injur-
ies were reported.
Cars involved were a 1968
Ford two door driven by Hinda
K. Wilson of Hazel Route One
and a 1968 Chevrolet four door
driven by Richard D. Smother-
man of Hazel.
Willoughby said the Wilson
car was making a left turn off
Highway 641 onto Highway 893
and collided with the Smother.
man car going east on High-
way 893
oamage to the Ford was on
the left side and to the Chev-




Mrs. William Porter, presi-
dent of the Murray-Calloway
County Church Women United,
has expressed her thanks and
congratulations to the many
children, teenagers, and adults
who helped in any way in the
success of the 1968 Trick or
Treat for UNICEF program in
Murray.
The children collected a244
which has been sent to the
United Nations Children's
Fund to help needy children
and mothers in Asia, Africa,
Latin America, and the Middle
East
Mrs Porter also expressed
commendation for the cooper-
ative efforts of Miss Kathleen
Patterson and her committee of
representatives from the eight
member churches of Church
Women United.
Its foreign currency trading to-
day West German markets shut
for a convenient religious holi-
day. Belgium, Spain and other
nations also halted money trad-
ing.
Experts Meet
In Bonn, the United States
end the rest of the non-Com-
munist world's 10 richest trad-
ing nations gathered for an
Pcmergen. v meeting to combat
what banal ig etperts called
crisis in the international mone-
tary system — threatening the
American dollar and the Brit-
ish pound as well as the franc.
The woes of the monetary
system were reflected in the
world's largest gold market, In
London. There the price of gold
shot up more than 50 cents an
ounce. Heavy buying orders
flooded in from European cen-
ters, hiking the ounce price to
$40.75, the highest gold price
since mid-July when speculat-
ors were dumping British
pounds in a British monetary
crisis.
The heart of the trouble was
a loss of confidence in the
franc. In the past week specu-
lators in the world's money
markets have been dumping
francs in favor of stronger cur-




Couve de Murville Tuesday an-
nounced $400 million in budget
cuts in an attempt to build con-
fidence in France's ability to
support the franc. Up to half of
France's $6 billion in gold and
dollar reserves had poured out
in recent days to pay for the
francs being sold by speculat-
ors.
In Bonn, financial sources re-
ported a mood of jittery gloom'
surrounding the gathering of
"the group of 10" -- the Unit-
ed States, Britain, France, Can-
ada. Italy, West Germany, Hol-
land, Belgium, Sweden and Ja-
pan.
West German Economics Min-
ister Karl Schiller, chairman
of the group of national trea-
sury chiefs, called the meeting
late Tuesday. Earlier in the day
he had conferred with U.S.




Department of Motor Trans-
portation Commissioner Alex
McIntyre, Jr.. announced today
a hearing will be conducted in
the matter of the application of
Gene Landolt, Mobile Movers,
Murray, on Dec. 20, at 10 a. m.,
Eastern Standard Time, in the
Department of Motor Transpor-
tation. Frankfort.
The application seeks a certi-
ficate of convenience and nec-
essity as an irregular route corn.
mon carrier for transportation
of mobile homes from Murray,
Calloway County, to- all points
in Kentucky
Anyone having further inter
eat may contact the Department





Jerry Knight. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Knight of 218 South
12th Street, Murray. attended
a state meeting of the Southern
Universities Student Govern-
ment Association at Kentucky
Wesleyan College.
Knight. a freshman at Mur-
ray State University, was one
of 10 delegates from MSU's Stu-
dent Government who mado
the trip to Owensboro for the
November 15-16 conference.
The conference was design-
ed to discuss common students
and campus government pro-
blems and bring the colleges in
the state closer together.
Group discussions on college
problems took place during the
convention. Topics analyzed
were the role and structure of
student governments, student
power, community relations,
elections, honor systems, judi-
ciary systems. student rights,
scholarship programs, and lec-
ture and forum series.
Thirteen colleges and uni-
versities were represented at
the conference. Those attend-
ing other than Murray and host,
Kentucky Wesleyan,. were: As-
bury College, Bellermine-Ur-
suline College, Brescia College,
Catherine Spalding. Easteen
Kentucky, Kentucky, Louisville,
Nazareth College, Pikeville Col-




Voris Lassiter of Mayfield
Route One passed away Tues-
day at two p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 67 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness. He was a
member of the Mt. Pleasant
Presbyterian Church.
Mr: Lassiter is survied by
one sister, Mrs. Vara G ertner
of Mayfield Route One; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Atmer Las-
siter, Coldwater Road, Murray;
one brother, Virgil Lassiter of
Benton; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. James
E. Lawson and Rev. Clovis
Kemp officiating.
Interment will be in the
Beech Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Ken Miller On
MSU Debate Team
Ken Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Miller of Route
2, Murray, has been selected to
participate on the varsity de-
bating team at Murray State
University.
Miller. a graduate of Callo-
way High. is a sophomore ma:
joring in history.
These two natives and long
residents of this area will speak
on. the topic, :The Black COM-
munity In The Community Of
Murray." They will give the
history, location, problems, ac-
complishments and needs of
the Black people of Murray.
Following this, there will be a
question and answer period.
Reservations for the supper
have been closed, but those de-
siring to hear the prestntations
are invited to come at 7:15 to
the Fellowship Hall of First
Christian Church.
Apollo Spaceship
Said Ready To Go
CAPE KENNEDY (i-P1) —
The Apollo 8 spaceship h as
beer. pronounced ready to go
December 21 on an historic
three-man moon orbiting flight
and Vice President Hubert
Humphrey says he hopes to
return for the launch.
'The vice president visited the
moonport for five hours Tues-
day and, after he left, Apollo 8
mission director William Sch-
neider reported that "all phas-
es are ready to support the
lunar orbit mission on time."
Schneider issued the report
after the moon-bound space-
craft and its Saturn 5 rocket
passed a critical flight read-
iness test. The only test obstacle
remaining is a dress rehearsal
countdown scheduled to be com-
pleted December 7.
Apollo 8 astronauts Frank
Borman, James Lovell and Wil-
liam Anders took time out from
their ship's last major electri-
cal test to meet the vice presi-
dent and report on launch pre-
aerations.
"I hope to be here on the
21st, but if I can't, I'll be think-
ing of the men on the ground
and those taking off for the
moon," Humphrey told Project
Apollo officials gathered here
for a major review of all aspects
of the daring six-day mission.
As vice president, Humphrey




— Alabama made it official to-
day. The Crimson Tide .of
Coach Paui Bear Bryant wia
battle Missouri in the Gator
Bowl here December 28.
It will be the 10th year in a





Plans for a Day Care Center
for mentally retarded children
in Murray and Calloway County
are defenitely underway, ac-
cording to an announcement
made by Major Warner B. Cole,
president of the Calloway Co-
unty Association for Retarded
Children.
The tentative plans for the
center were made at the meet-
ing of the association held
Tuesday evening at Robertson
School.
Officers of the group said
they are seeking a location for
the center to care for children
who do not fit into the train-
able and educable school ses-
sions here in Murray.
Two types of centers are plan-
ned. One for the preschool re-
tarded children who needs pre-
paration for school, and one for
retarded children who do not
fit into the trainable and edu-
cable units here.
The names of six children
needing this type of center are
already on the list, and an ef-
fort is being made to have par-
ents of retarded children need-
ing this care to get in touch
with Mrs. Warner B. Cole 435-
4752 or Mr. John L. Williams
753-4338.
Major Cole said that accord-
ing to statistics there should be
at least 25 children needing this
special center service.
Mrs. Mary Ann Sund, director
for the Day Care Centers for
the Kentucky Mental Health De-
partment, was the guest speak-




Two residents of the Douglu
community, Dave Willis and
Pete Rutledge, will speak to
the supper-meeting of the Chris-
BULLETIN 10 Miners TrappedCHATTANOOGA 1511— Fed
'Early Today In Big
by exploding tanks of lacquer
and foam padding and whip-
ped by a brisk wind, fire de-
stroyed a stock-filled furni-
ture manufacturing plant to-
day.
Fire officials said damage





SAIGON (UPI) — Communist
artillerymen sent their heav-
iest salvo in almost three
months into the allied military
complex at Da Nang today —
65 rocket and mortar rounds.
Military spokesmen said they
shelled four more cities Tues-
day.
In Saigon, South Vietnam
protested to the International
Control Commission ICC that
North Vietnam "has not re-
sponded to the total bombing
halt" but instead had "intensi-
fied the rocket shellings against
populated areas in the south."
US. Secretary of Defense
Clark M. Clifford last week
said Hanoi had agreed to stop
"abusing" the border Demili-
tarized Zone DMZ and to stop
shelling cities in South Viet-
nam in line with the U.S. halt.
The attack on Da Nang was
aimed specifically at U.S. Mar-
ine and South Vietnamese bas-
es. But the four new shellings
Tuesday left civilians dead and
wounded in towns from the
Mekong Delta to the northern
...provinces
American headquarters de-
scribed casualties and damage
in the two-hour rocket and mor-
tar barrage against Da Nang astian Men's Fellowship tonight 'light." It was the heaviest at-M 6:30 in the Fellowship Hall tack on the vital northern baseof First Christian Church. since Sept. 2 when 27 persons
died in a guerrilla rocket MI-
sault.
Unofficial figures showed the
salvos into the four villages
brought to 72 the number of
Communist barrages into popu-
lation centers since the bomb-
ing of North Vietnam stopped
November 1. Civilian losses to-
tal 25 dead and 189 hurt in
those attacks.
In its protest to the ICC, set
up 14 years ago to police a
peace between the Vietnams,
the Saigon government also ac-
cused North Vietnam of send-
ing troops and military vehicles
into the DMZ.
The shelling of Da Nang fol-
lowed four days of steady fight-
ing south of that city in which
allied spokesmen reported at
least 500 Communists dead, 51
of them in artillery barrages
Tuesday.
Food, Convalescent
Is Topic Of Lesson
"Food for the Convalescent"
s the topic of the special in-
terest lesson to be taught at
the Extension Office Assembly
Room of the Courthouse at
Mayfield on Frdiay, November
22, at ten am.
The lesson is sponsored In
the Purchase Area by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Coopera-
tive Extension Service and is
open to the public and every-
one interested is invited to at
tend.
Miss Patricia Everett, Area
agent in foods and nutrition
will be conducting the lesson.
Mrs. Jim Edwards and Mrs.
Reynard Shrewsberry, dietitions
at the Western Baptist Hospi-
tal, Paducah, will attend the
lesson and serve as consultants.
The lesson will be completed
by noon on Friday.
Party Planned At
The Calloway Club
The party for the seventh
and eighth grades will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try: Club on Friday, November
22, from 7:30 to ten p.m.
Each member may invite one
guest. The planning colnmittee
is composed of Nancy Spann
Jimmy Pasco, Cathy Mitchell.
and Cathy Geurin.
Hosts for the party: will be
Mr. and Mrs Joe Hal Spann
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Machell.
Mr. and Mrs. -Virgil HarriT and
Mr. an Mrs. John Pasco
By ROBERT C. WELLING
MANNUNGTON, W. Va. (tIPI, —
About 70 coal miners were
trapped underground today by
a.explosions and fire in a seven-_
I mile-long deep mine near here.
Radio contact was made withii
four hours with eight of du
trapped men
Marion County Sheriff Robert
H. Tennant said shortly before
10 a. m. EST, about four hours
after the first explosion, that
radio contact was established
with eight men trapped in a
portal a considerable distance
from an area where the explo-
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps
To Observe Golden
Anniversary Day
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phelps
of 410 South 8th Street, Mur-
ray, will observe their golden
wedding anniversary on Sun-
day, November 24. -
Open house will be held at
their home. Their children re-
quest the presence of friends
and relatives between the
hours of two to four p.m.
The Phelps were married in
Calloway County on Sunday,
November 24, 1918, by the late
Robert L. Hart, minister of the
Friendship Church of Christ.
The ceremony was read at
the home of Mr. Phelps' par-
erts, the late Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Phelps. Mrs. Phelps was the
former Lavie Lee, daughter of
the late Frank and Alice Bar-
nett Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps have
three children, Mrs. Orvel Walk-
er of ..Paris, Tenn . Elwood
Phelps of Dearborn, Mich., and
Dolphus Phelps of Louisville;
eight grandchildren; and five
great grandchildren. One grand-
daughter. age 12, died in 1960.
Ronald Ray Family
Moves To Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ray who
have been residing on lrvan
Street, Murray, are now living
in Mayfield at their newly pur-
chased home at 202 Willow
Drive.
Ray. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ray, Olive Extended, has
been employed as a salesman at
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company for a number of years
is now employed as a salesman
for the Covington Brothers
Mayfield.
Mrs. Ray is the daughter of
Mrs. Jim (Shirley) Hurt of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Ray have
three children, Rogenna. Kern-
berly, and Keith.
Hospital Report
November 18, 196$ Admissions
Orvely Housden, 1601 College
Farm Rd., Murray; Mrs. Jo-an
Blutiaum, 102 No. 15th St., Mur-
ray; Gregory Knapp, New Ma-
han Apts. 8, Murray; Master
Mickey McKeel, 205 So. 13th
St., Murray; Master Timmy We-
aver, Rte. 1, Hardin; E. T. Win-
chester, 901 No. 16th Ext., Mur-
ray; M. T. Tarry, 1510 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Rachel Davis, Rte.
2, Wingo; Master Glen A. Jones,
Rte. 1, Dexter; Stanley Hopkins,
Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Myrtie Win-
chester, 1610 Ryan Ave., Mur-
ray.
November 1$, 196$ Dismissals
James Smith, 1667 Calloway,
Murray; Master Terry Miller,
Rte, 1, Dexter; Lynn Doores,
Kirksey; Miss Dorothy Sowell,
311 So. 3rd St., Murray; Miss
Linda Loney, Rte. 2. Hazel;
Mrs. Nedra Eldridge (& Baby
Boy), 903 Vine St., Murray;
Mr. Leonard Hill, Rte. 3. Bent-
on; Mrs. Sara Hutson, Hazel;
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, 1106 Main
St., Murray; Buford Brown,
Box 491 National Hotel, Mur-
ray; Clyde Robertson, 115 So.
10th St., Murray; James Mahan
(Expired). 507 Pine St.. Murray.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Evelyn V. Smith of New
Concord is a patient at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital. Mem-
phis. Tenn. She is in Room East
062 for those who would like
to send her cards or letters
•
sions and fire were believed
to have occurred.
Tennant said a rescue crew
of the Mountaineer Coal Co.,
owner of the mine, would at-
tempt to lower a "bucket" by
crane into the portal to rescue
the eight men.
Tennant said there were no
kniwn casualties in the acci-
dent.
He said mine superintendent
Lawrence Riggs reported nine
miners escaped from one of the
mine's many exits shortly after
the first explosion occurred at
6 a. m. EST, near the mine's
Llewellyn portal in Marion Co--
unty, close to the southern
Pennsylvania border.
At least two more explosions
followed, the sheriff said.
The Mountaineer mine lies
about 20 miles north of Monon-
gah, W. Va., where the nation's
worst coal mine disaster oc-
curred in 1907, killing 361 men.
The last major West Virginia
mine accident occurred last
May when 25 men were trapped
in a mine near Hominy Falls,
W. Va.. after a coal-cutting ma-
chine broke through a well of
an adjoining water-filled aban-
doned mine. Four men were
killed, 15 were found alive af-
ter six days and six were res-
cued alive after 10 days.
A spokesman for the Man-
nington mine said it employed
360 miners working three shifts
He said it was not known how
many men were in the mine
when the explosions occurred
The spokesman said the mine
was between 500 and 600 feet-
deep and extended seven miles
underground, between Manning.
ton and Farmington.
The spokesman said it was
not known in what part of the
mine the trapped men were.
"There are many exits be-
tween Mannington and Farm-
ington and rescue crews must
go into each one of them to try
to find the trapped men," the
spokesman said.
The Mountaineer Coal Co. is a
division of Consolidation Coal
Co., world's largest soft coal
producer.
Its Mannington mine was de-
scribed by a spokesman as
"fairly new, and one of the
largest in Marion County."
Former Local
Man Succumbs
William Harris Chambers of
Benton, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Chambers of Callo-
way County, died suddenly
while at work about noon on
Monday.
The deceased was 61 years
of age and was a building con-
tractor. He was a member of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church. Benton, Masonic Lodge,
Glendale. California, and of the
Benton Riding Club.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Chambers; one daughter,
Mrs. Don (Dianne) Davis u f
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Clif-
ton Key of Murray and Mrs.
Jeff Watson of Princeton.
Mr. Chambers was the bro-
ther of the late Tellus Chamb-
ers of Marshall County and the
late Henry Chambers of Mc-
Cracken County.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m. at the Fit-
beck and Cann Funeral Home,
Benton with Rev. 0. D. Mc-
Kendrick and Rev. J. Frank
Young officiating. Burial was in
the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Three Persons Are
Cited By Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment cited thret•persins
night for vandalism. Police' &aid'
the three took, a mail box at
12th and Main Streets and
threw it into a nearby yard.
Another person was also cit-
ed for reckless driving by the
police yesterday afternoon.
WRONG NAME
.Clyde Roberts, instead of
Dauglass Roberts. was one of
the men attending_ the Satan_
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Quotes From The News
Bp %PRIEM PRAMS INTERNATIONAL
ATHENS — An elderly woman newspaper vendor,
expressing her compassion for Alexander Panaghoulis
who is under death sentence for plotting to kill Greek
Premier George Papadopoulos:
"What he tried to do was bad but God prevented him
from spilling blood. I hope they will not shoot him."
NEW YORK — President Johnson, challenging Presi-
dent-elect Richard M Nixon to carry forward programs
aimed at giving Negroes equality:
"We have come a long way. We have even changed
a great many lives for the better but we are nowhere In
sight of where we must be."
WASHINGTON — Sen. William Proxmire, D.-Wis.,
explaining why he believes congressmen are justified
In using a filibuster to help pass an antifilibuster law:
"It's like football Just because you want to abolish
the forward pass is no reason not to use it if it's legal."
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Spain — Montserrat Pino,
boutique owner, moaning over a $3,500 bagful of
clothes which Zsa Zsa Gabor ordered but then said she
didn't want:
"I don't know what I shall do with all the clothes
that MLss Gabor ordered. I am just hoping that someone
of she same s17.e-391-25*-40—will come along and buy
the lot."
Bible Thought for Today
But this man (Christ) after he had offered one sac-
rifice for sins forever, sat down on the right hand Of
God. —Hebrews 10:12.
The sacrifice of Christ for our sins is complete and
eternal — but it must be accepted.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES PILE
Arthur Johnson, Seaman, USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester C Johnson of Route Three Hazel, is serving a-
board the submarine rescue vessel USS Florikan, operat-
ing with the US. Seventh Fleet in the Far East.
Two ladies from Henderson wrote a letter of appre-
ciation to the Homemakers here for the clean and love-
ly lounge for the ladies in the Calloway County Court
House Mrs. Cleve James Is the matron of the lounge.
Top five scorers in basketball in the city and county
are Shroat, Murray Training, Finney. New Concord,
Furgerson, Almo, Erwin, Hazel, and Waters. Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bailey of Murray Route Two are
the parents of a son, Randy. born at the Murray Hos-
pital.
20 Years .Ago Today 
TIMES PILELEDGEE
Zelna Carter was crowned queen of the Lions Club
beautiless review held at the Murray High School. H. B.
Bailey, Jr., and Henry Fulton were selected as escorts
for the queen
Dale & Stubblefield will open in its new modern
store on November 22. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. is pic-
tured today with his sons, Vernon, Jr., and Frank Albert,
aasociated with him in the drug business, and Robert
James, M.D., assistant resident surgeon at Norton In-
firmary, Louisville.
Popcorn buyers from the East, brought here through
the efforts of the County Extension ffice, announced to-
day that they are making preparations for extensve
operations here.
Rev. Robert E Jarman, pastor of the First'Vhristian
Chureh, attended the Foreign Mission Conference of
North America at Louisville.
CAPITOL ABOUT TO COLLAPSE' Wilfred J. Greg,on. Allan.
t..i G.; . an hitect, hio statement in San Francisco
that the Capitol in Washington can collapse any minute
, 44*-eisee-there so 44- 41,--iseele-beige wert-vratt-thaT-Tin
result in the dome coming tumbling down. He was addres,:•





UPI White House Reporter Ba-
ckstairs at the Nixon White House
to be:
President-elect and Mrs. Rich-
ard M. Nixon may. not have real-
ized it, but they recently cast
some rather harsh light on how
it is to be a vice president.
At the White House last Mon-
de), both Nixon and his wife, Pat
were given personally conducted
tours of 1600 Pennsylvania Aven-
ue by President and Mrs. John-
son. The inspection trip provided
by Mrs. Joimsoo for Mrs. Nixon
was even more exteasive.
At any rate, when Nixon em-
erged after a long business se-
ssion with Johnson, instead of
weighty matters of state, he spo-
ke first of his trip through the
house.
Expresses Thanks
I express appreciation for
the tour of some of the quarters!
d I
of the White House that, despite
the fact of my being in the admin-
istratrou Eisenhower for eight
years, Iliad never seen before,"
Nixon said in thanking Johnson.
Pat Nixon, after her tour with
Johnson,Lady Bird frank-
ly. "I have been here several
times, but I have never seen the
house as I have today."
This is no particular indict-
ment of former President Dwight
E. Eisenhower and his wife, Ma-
mie, for not having shown the
Nixons more of 1600 Pennsylvan-
ia when the Eisenhowers were
in office Monday's dialogue was
more a realistic picture of the
position occupied by a vice pres-
ident in relation to the top man.
They may be quite friendly dur-
ing office hours, but usually it
Wes not go much beyond that.
Vice President Hubert H. Hu-
mplirey and his wife, Murial,
certainly have not been after-
hours pals of the Johnsons; the
same was one of President Ke-
nnedy and his wife, Jacqueline,
when Johnson was vice president.
Contrary To Opinion
This implies no wrong, but it
is somewhat contrary to a wide-
spread public impression that wh-
en two men run for office together
LEDGER & TIMES -
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday. Nov. 20,
the 325th day of 1988 with 41
to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1937. Chungking was es-
tablished as the war time cap-
ital of Chine.
In 1945, 34 top German lead-
ers went on trial at Nuremberg
before the International War
Crimes Tribunal.
In 1947, Princess Elleabeth of
England married Philip Mount-
batten
In 1964, newspaper execu-
sive Roy Howard died in New
'York City at the age of 81.
A thought for the day —
!Scottish essayist Thomas Car-
lyle said, "Music is well said
to be the speech of angels."
Litter Kills Fish
NEW YORK 'UPI/ — Lit-
terbucs are tne enemies of fish
and fishermen alike. A survey
of the fish and game depart-
ments of the 50 states by Keep
America Beautiful. Inc. turned
up ample evidence that trash
thrown in lakes and streams
harms game fish and that
property owners are closing
their waters to fishermen be-
cause of littering
Twenty-two states reported
litter is detrimental to fish
life. Such cold-water fish as
bass and trout were mentioned
as being especially susceptible
to ill effects of litter Lakes
and streams have been closed
to fishermen in at least 10
states because of littering the
survey showed
The Boston Police Depart-
ment in 1931 became the first
in the nation to use two-way
radio.
It takes 270 tons of water to
make one ton of steel.
Car tires should be rotated
every 5.000 miles. says the Na-
tional Automobile Club.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo (UM)
The first printed record of
"cream ice" appeared in "The
Experienced English House-
keeper" in 1769. more than 190
years ago, according to Seal-
right Co Inc., manufacturer
of plastic and paper packaging.
Ice cream's introduction into
the United States has been
credited to Mrs. Alexander
Hamilton and was a dessert
surprise served to her guests
by Dolly Madison in the White
House.
Poi lag ra Project
PARCHMAN. Miss. (UPI)—
Eleven convict volunteers at
the missiseippi State Prison
here were human guinea pigs
in the first pellagra experi-
ment.
The experiment, conducted
by the U.S. Public Health Serv-
ice in 1915, centered around a
restricted diet. Six of the con-
victs contracted pellagra, con-
firming a conclusion that a
vitamin deficiency caused the
disease
then take over the nation's high- rem, •
est jobs as a team, that they must
be on a close personal basis, terr-
ibly good pals, as well as busine-
ss associates.
They may act that way around
election tithe An time of the pub-
bet ewe histories of pres-
idential relationships with vice
presidents in modern times, cer-
tainly dating btu_k to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, show the two offices
do not lend themselves to per-
sonal friendship.
It would be highly doubtful
that this historic relationship
changes much with Nixon and
his vice president, Sprro T. Ag-
new.
Du presidents as a class dis-.
like their vice presidents? Not
particularly, but it is not the
sort of relationship that usually
makes for personal friendship.
The biggest improvement in
Argentine education came be-
tween 1869 and 1914. when the
literacy rate rose from 22 to .
65 per cent.
• • •
Brazil's population grows at
a rate of 3.2 per cent a year,
- ;
tar 118,
CAPTIVE AMERICANS ATTEND A CHISRATION Some of the 11 American soldiers and one
South Vietnamese held captive by Cambodri attend a National Day celebration in Phnom
Penh They were captured when their landing craft strayed into Cambodian waters
BEATING THE DRUM POI THANKSGIVING Those turkey
drumsticks are-iiisit about too much for Patti Di Miceli. 4. as
she beats the drum for Thankagivini in Laurciton, pLy,
Patti' it the poster duld for the New York March of Dimes
•
She walks with aid of crutches and a brace. She was born
with an open spine and watf.r on the brain and has had five
operations.-Patti symbolises the more than 250.000 American





James S. Johnson and Lin
Sue Johnson to J. N. McVe
and Blanche McVey of Sik
ton, Mo.: lot in Panorama Shur
es Subdivision.
William A. Warren and Ca
ml Ann Warren to Ewing Le
and Helen Ruth Lee; lot i
Sherwood Forest Subdivision.
Harold Speight to Brice Rat
terree and Christine Ratterree•
lot in Harold Speight subdivi
ion.
John Nanny and Dorothy
Nanny to Harold Grogan and
Dorothy Grogan; lot on High-
way 121.
Olen L. Garland to Alton
Garland: lot on U.S. Highway
641 North.
Joe Hopper and Mae Hopper
to Dillard Hicks and Caroline
Hicks; 1.72 acres on Taylor
Store and Midway Road.
Huel Jones and Maybelle
Jones to Buel E. Stalls and
Mildred K. Stalls; three acres
in Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to
John L. Peterson of Colorado
Springs, Colorado: lot in Lake-
way Shores Subdivision.
Kirby D. Bucy and Gracie
Bucy to Robert D. Woodall and
Patsy D. Woodall; lot in High-
land Oaks Subdivision.
Calloway County Lend Com-
pany, Inc.. to Jerry D. Weather-
ford, Elaine C. Weatherford,
Terry L. Weatherford. and Jo
Ann Weatherford, all of Knox-
ville, Tenn.; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Lakeland, Inc., to Joe Pat
Johnson and Joetta Johnson:
lot in Panorama Shores Subdiv-
ision.
The greater metropolitan




CARACAS 1UP!) — The
Venezuelan armed forces are
allocated only 10 per cent of
the budget--the lowest propor-




—Farmers near the town of
Tostado, which means "toast-










Kiddie Show Sat., 1 p.m.
The Snow Queen
Cook's Jewelry
=7.500 MAIN STREET Dilrrnacri'llt.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 153-3852
IMurray Loan Co.( MONEY HEADQUARTERS504W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
A sports car for people who have
better things to spend their money on
than a sports car.
If $6,000 sports curs +.'ere one of life's
necessities, a lot more people would buy
4hem.
Instead, they save their money to get'
married. To buy a house. To send jheir kids .
to college.
, And it's the college kids who drive ,the --
sports cars.
This didn't seem quite sporting. So Volks-
wagen come out with the Kormonn Ghio
It looks like o $6,000 sports machine.-
(The body's on original Italian design) But
it carries a modest Volkswagen price tag.
42433.81 .".`„
And that includes the 4-speed stick shiftt
arid front-wheel disc brakes. (They're not
part of on optional sports package. They're
part of the car.)
The Ghia scrimps and saves on gas. You
should get up to 28 mpg. And when it comes
to service, it goes to a ,VW dealer. No
costly tune-upl., No temperamental parts
to coddle. We treat it like a Volkswagen
because, underneath, that's what it is.)
You might soy the Karmann Ghia is for
people who want everything for their
children.,
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JA OE THREE THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tennessee Tech's Schreiber
Is OVC Player Of The Week
CIA° Valley Conference
By United Press International
Tailback Larry Schreiber, Te-
naessee Tech's 202-pound work-
horse who moved into the Ohio
Valley Conference rushing lead
and ;aced the Eagles to an up-
set victory over Austin Peay by
gaining 184 yards, has been nail-
ed OVC offensive player of the
week.
Defensive honors went to Doug
Linebarger, a stock, 200-pound
East Tennessee linebacker.
The junior from Greeneville,
Tenn., was credited with 11 tack-
les and two assists in addition
to breaking up two passes and
intercepting another in the Bucs'
24-21 win over Middle Tennessee.
Linebarger's interception paved
the way for the winning touchdown
in the closing minutes of play.
• Schreiber set up the Eagles'
lone touchdown in the 10-0 vic-
tory over Austin Peay by ripping
66 yards of tackle to the eight
yard line. He also returned a
kickoff 61 yards. He has gained
1,103 yards rustling compared to
.1,078 for second-place Louis Rog-
an of Morehead.
Quarterback Larry Tillman of
Murray continued to hold the OVC
4 total offense lead with 1,903 yar-
ds. He has completed 137 of 266
passes for 23 touchdowns and 1,-
913 yards. He has a net rushing
figure of minus 10 yards.
0. J. Simpson
Nears Record
Murray grabbed the total offen-
se lead in team statistics with
3,582 yards and an average of
398 yards a game, while West-
ern Kentucky held on to its tot-
al defense lead despite giving
up 351 yares to Akron. The Hill-
toppers have given up an average
of only 188.2 yards a game.
Austin Peay's Harold Red Rob-
erts is the top pass receiver, hav-
ing caught 55 passes for 886
yards and seven touchdowns.
Billy Hess of Murray is the
No. 1 scorer 13 touchdowns and
Ron Taylor of Middle Tennessee





The Calloway County Lakers
were overwhelmed Last night as
the Lone Oak Purple Flash beat
them with the score of 72 AO-.
55.
The Lakers had two players
to hit in double figures, Darrell
Cleaver 18, and Charles Rush-
ing 16, while Lone Oak had
four players scoring in double
figures, .Harned 20, Rouse! 18,
Hooper 17 and Hughes 12.
Lone Oak jumped off to a
good lead by the end of the
first quarter (23-13) and never
gave the Lakers a chance to
even the score.
NEW YORK UPI - Only an in-
jury seems likely to prevent 0.
J. Simpson of Southern California.
from eclipsing the major college,
season rushing record set only
last Saturday by Eugene Morris
of West Texas State.
Simpson, with games against
UCLA and Notre Dame still re-
maining, trails Morris by 123
yards. However, Morris finished
his season last week against Col-
orado State when he rushed for
112 yards to surpass the old one-
season mark of 1,571 yards by a
mere one yard. Fred Wendt of
Texas Mines set the former rec-
ord in 1948.
Morris also set a varsity car-
eer rushing mark in his final ga-
me and it would take fantastic
finishes by either Simpson or,.
Chris Gilbert of Texas to over-
take that record. Morris finished
with 3,388 yards for three seas-
ons, breaking the 3,381 set by Art
Luppino of Arizona in four seas-
ons.
Simpson, a junior college tran-
sfer, has 2,864 yards in less than
two seasons with tiSC while Gil-
bert trails Morris by 243 yards
for three seasons with only one
game remaining.
Chuck Hixson of Southern Met-
hodist continues to rank as the
top passer with 239 completions
out of 417 attempts for 2,755 yar-
ds and 18 touchdowns. Greg Cook
of Cincinnati is second with 188
of 359 for 2,865 yards and 22
touchdowns. Hicson's 239 com-
pletions is second on the all-time
list behind the 296 thrown by Bil-
ly Anderson of Tulsa in 1965. His-
son has one regular season game
left, against Baylor this Satur-
day.
Gook is No. 1 in total offense,
leading HOcson by 167 yards 2,-
831-2,664. He closes this Satur-
day against Miami of Ohio, need-
ing 513 yards rushing andpassing
to smash the season record of
3,343 set by Anderson in 1965.
Danny Pitcock of Wichita State
still leads in punting with a 42.8
average, followed by Bob Coble
of Kansas State at 42.3.
MSU Rifle Team
Beats Dayton
Murray State University's Na-
tional Championship Rifle Team
hosted a match with Dayton
University, November 16. MSU's
varsity squad won with a total
1412 points_ out of 1500.
All-American Ernie Vande
Zande had the high individual
score of 284 of a possible 300.
Also shooting 284's were Wil-
liam Beard and All-Amerkan
Roger Estes. If there is a tie
forindisidual high score the
prone position scores are com-
pared Again, if there is a tie
the kneel prisition scores will
determine thl, high individual
honors. Vande Zande and Beard
tied in the prone with 100s but
6 Vande 7,ande shot 98 in the
kneel and Beard •93. Rounding
out the varsity squad was All-
American Bob Arledge, 281;
and Nancy Harrington. 279.
The high score for Dayton
was Donald Borsick with.a 269.
The rifle teain wIlt- ComPete
in the Kentucky Championship
at Lexington, November 231-s
and 24th.
Calloway Co. 13 28 40-55
Lone Oak 23 28 55-72
Calloway Co. (55) — Cleaver
18, Rushing 16, Roney 9, Ernst.
burger 7, Haneline 2, Sears 2,
Lassiter 1, Williams 0, Todd 0.
Lon. Oak (72) — Harmed 20,
Rouse! 18, Hooper 17, Hughes




MEMPHIS UPI - Ole Miss quar-
terback Archie Manning and his
young teammates, bound for the
Liberty Bowl here, waited today
to hear who their opponent would
be in the Dec. 14 post season
&ilium slash. -..
The question could still be up
in the air until at least after this
Saturday's games.
Mentioned as possibilities to
face the Reds are Nebraska,
Arizona, Arizona State, Arkan-
sas, Texas Tech, Syracuse, Wy-
oming, Air Force, and Virginia
Tech.
Coach Johnny Vaught's Rebs,
with a 6-3 mark so far this sea-
son, accepted an invitation to be
host tom Tuesday in the Liberty
Bowl at Memphis MemorialStad-
ium. It would mark the second
time Ole Miss has playin the
bowl, emerging a 13-7 -•Ctiary
over Auburn in 1965.
This year's heavilyladensoph-
omore squad, including 6-3, 190-
pound Manning, ran into serious
trouble last weekend when Tenn-
essee walloped the Rebs. 31-0 at
Knoxville. They still face arch-
rival Mississippi State on the
Oxford campus Nov. 30 and while
State has not won a game this
season, the Bulldogs gave Louis-
iana State a scare last Saturday
only to lose 20-16 in the final
minutes.
LSU has been mentioned along
with Ole Miss as possibly being
the host team for the Liberty
Bowl. But the Tigers accepted
a slot in the Peach Bowl.
Benton Tops Univ.
School 71-64
The University School Colts
lost their third game of the
season last night to the Benton
Indians by the score of 71 to
64. The score at half-time was
37 to 28 in favor of the In-
dians. At one time in the se-
cond half the Colts cut the
Indians lead to four points.
Univ. School (64) — Kemp 21,
Waldrop 20, Richey 17, Overby
4. Arrant 1, Cavitt 1.
Benton (71) — Davis 23, Grif-
fy 13, Owens 13, Myers 9. Sel-
witz 7. Thompson 4, Ham 2.
DECIDE SITE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn roe _
The site of the American Bask-
etball Association's second an-
nual all-star game will probab-
ly be announced Saturday.
ABA officials, ending a two-
day meeting here Tuesday said
the game will be played the
night of Tuesday, Jan. 28 be-
tween all-star teams represent-
ing the ABA's Eastern and
Western divisions. They said six
cities are still in the running—
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.:,
-stow.; indianapolls,Ind ;





By DAVID MOF FIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA UPI - Sophomore
quarterback Mike Cavan of Sugar
Bowl bound Georgia today was
named Southeastern Conference
offense player of the week by
United Press International for
the third time this fall.
The young field general from
Thomaston, Ga., earned the ci-
tation for his role in Saturday's
17-3 victory over Auburn that,
*Lye the Bulldogs the SEC cham-
pRieShIp; thus tin g Atchie Man-
ning of Ole Miss as a three-time
winner in a season dominated by
sophomore quarterbacks.
Ironically, G eorgia coach
Vince Dooley had voicedpreseas-
on concern about his quarter-
backs and seemed quite upset
when expected starter Paul Gil-
bert was lost via an injury two
weeks before the opener with
Tennessee.
Dooley gave the job to Cavan.
In return, he got an apparent un-
beaten season, high national rank-
ing, the league crown and the New
Year's day date in New Orleans.
Bulldogs 7-0-2
Dooley makes no bones about
it: it was the veteran-like job
turned in by Cavan, especially
last Saturday at Auburn, that has
the Bulldogs where they are to-
day. They're 7-0-2 and odds-on
favorites to win their regular
season finals against Georgia
Tech 4-5 on Nov. 30.
''If he hadn't been hurt, Gil-
bert would have been our No. 1
quarterback at the start of the
season," said Dooley. "But Cav-
an would have played and who
knows; he might have grabbed the
job in a hurry or he might have
spent the year behind Gilbert.
"One thing is for certain,"
Dooley added. "Cavan came alo-
ng faster than) dared dream. He
really gave us a lift."
Saturday, the score was tied
at 3-3 when Cavan finally got the
Bulldogs moving late in the sec-
ond period with a series of roll-
out passes. He moved the Bull-
dogs 53 yards on three straight
completions to a 10-3 lead and
then came back to pass for 54
yards in a 58-yard march which
he climaxed himself with a one
yard sneak.
Cavan "A Winner"
"I can't say enough about Mike
Cavan," Dooley said after the
game. "He's a winner and that's
the best way Iran describe him."
Outstanding offensive perfor-
mances also were turned in this
past Saturday by quarterbacks
Mike Hillman of Louisians Sta
Mike Hillman of Louisiana, Sta-
te and Tommy Pharr of Mississ-
ippi State and fullback Rictard
Pickens of Tennessee.
Hillman had the scoring edge
on Pharr in LSU's 20-16 victory
over Mississippi State as he pass-
ed for two touchdowns andscored
one himself. But Pharr, who lea-
ds the SEC in total yardage with
1,889 yards, completed 25 of 42
passes for 200 yards and one
touchdown and ran for 73 yards
on 18 carries.
Pickens gained 122 yards in 16
rushes in Tennessee's 31-0 vic-
tory over Mississippi a victory






BIRMINGHAM rus — Ken-
tucky's Dicky Lyons, sidelined
with an injury in the Vander-
bilt game, is watching Auburn
kicker John Riley creep up on
his scoring lead.
Lyons still leads the South-
eastern Conference scoring race
with 66 points, but Riley is now
only 8 points back. Jim McCul-
lough of Georgia, another place
kicker, is third.
Last year's runnerup for the
SEC punting crown, Julian_Fa-
gan of Ole Miss, moved up to
the number one spot this week,
by passing co-leaders Spike
Jones of Georgia and Herman
Weaver of Tennessee. Fagan av-
eraged 48.1 yards per kick in
the Tennessee game to bolster
his average for the year to
41.5. Jones is in second place
and Weaver in third.
The SEC interception cham-
pionship is still a toss-up be-
tween pick-off artists Jake
Scott of Georgia, this week in
first place, and Tennessee's Bill
Young. Scott has 10 intercep-
tions to Young's nine, Young
however, has two games re-
maining while Scott plays in
only one more.
Scott continues to dominate
the punt return category. He is
averaging 13.2 yards per punt
return including one for a
touchdown. Tennessee's Bill
Baker passed the idle Dicky Ly-
ons for second place in that
race. Baker picked up 71 yards
in punt returns against Ole
Miss.
David Smith of Mississippi
State has retained his lead in
kick-off returns with a 517 yard
total. Lyons is second with 424
yards while Mike Currier of
Auburn moved from fifth to





Team Standings: W. L
Redbirds  34 6
Spares  10 10
ReaPers 28 12,
Pin Busters  '21 irk
Benots 21 19
Night Owls 21-----
Demons  18 22
Alley Cats  17 23
Nigh Riders  14 22
Strikes  14 26
L.&S  11 29
Rollers  9 27
High Timm Series




Night Owls  716
Redbirds  707
Pin Busters  686
High Ind. Series (Men)
Delmar Brewer  574
Jim Neale  573
Noble Knight  567
High Ind. Game (Men)
Fred Paul Stalls  223
Jim Neale  213
Delmar Brewer  210
High Ind. Series (Women)
Lynda Cook  476
Judy Parker  475
Kay Lax  455
High Ind. Gaem (Women)
Judy Parker  176
Lynda Cook  173
Virginia Buchanan  169
Top Five (Man)
Jim Neale  184
Delmar Brewer  182
L. J. Hendon  178
Lyman Dixon  178
T. C. Hargrove  175
Noble Knight  171
Top Five (Women)
Betty Dixon  153
Judy Parker  152
Bobbie Garrison  152
Kay Lax  150
Janet Jones  148
Patsy Neale  144





NEW YORK ,1111) — The Unit-
ed Press International top 10
small college football teams
with first place votes and won
lost-tied records in parentheses
Ninth Week
Team Points
1. Son Diego St. (29) (8-0) 330
2. x-No. Oak. St. (3) (9-0) 302
3. x-N. Mex. High (2) (9-0) 245
4. Chattanooga (8-1) 235
5. Texas A & 1 (8-1) 159
6. Morgan State (7-1) 105
7. Tampa (7-2) 102
8. Western Ky. (7-1-1) 51
9. x-Troy State (9-1) 41
10. x-Adamas State (8-1) 40
a-Completed S 
Second 10-11. Eastern Ken-
tucky 36; 12. Humboldt State
35; 13. Indiana Pa. State 34, 14.
Willamette 33: 15. Weber State
30.; 13: Aaansas Mari-17-2Sr
17. North Carolina A&T 22:
I. Ii,-, Kings Point and Flor-












Ideal for bock-to-school wardrobe, Cot-
ton Twill with Deep Acrylic Pile liner,
Scotch Guard Treated. Colors: Black;
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING SOON !
SHOP BIG K
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
FOR CARDS, TOYS AND ALL
YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS.
MEN'S GLOVES
Cotton Work Gloves _
Leatherette Gloves   87*
Rabbit Fur Lined Gloves  $1.77
Vinyl Gloves  87*
All Fur Lined Gloves   $1.77
100°0 Rayon Lined Gloves  $1.33
Dress Gloves  $2.97
Sheplan Lined Rayon Thermal _ 87t
BOY'S itOYES
100% Cotton Lined  88*
Western Gloves  57
Cotton Gloves  44*
Vinyl Glove, 100% Rayon Fleece -  66o
Stretch Nylon Gloves  $1.22
50% Cotton, 50% Acetate Lined  $1.57
Stretch Knit Gloves  66c
TODDLER'S GLOVES
Toddler's
Bulky Knit Gloves  66'
100% Acrylic _ _  5L33










• Self cleaning gusset
• Steel shank.
• Reinforced toe
• Deep cleated soles
• Imported. In brown.
Sizes: Men's 7-12








• Fully lined with thick
manmade fur
Black or Brown for Misses
White for Children





















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 19 and hare a beautiful baby whom
my husband and I both adore. I was 6 months pregnant when I
gm married, but my husband and I are very much in love, and
we are not ashamed of it My problem Is my mother_ She is so
ashamed of me that she's gone around saying we were
"secretly" married for 6 months. and I guess some believe her
and some don't.
I just tell people the truth.
We're going to a family wedding out of state soon and my
mother says if she bears me tell anybody we were married in
Januar). and the baby was born in April she will take me bodily
front the room I told her I wasn't going to he about it. but she
has already lied so much she WM silly Now she says I bail
have the right to make a liar sekeihir. So what would you do'
NO LIAR
DE SR NO LIAR: If yea have been baling people the truth.
I doubt if your mother's story has baled seamy. Don't volunteer
any of the specific dates, bat if you're pissed down. stick with
the truth.
DEAR ABBY Enclosed is a yellowed, dog-eared clipping
from your cokunn It appeared about 3 years ago, and you
can't imagine how much sustenance I've drawn from it over
the years. It's been an "instant tranquilizer" Would you please
rue it again for mothers who may have missed it?
A READER
DEAR READER: With Measure, and here it is:
DEAR ABBY I am the mother of three daughters. ages
LL-I3, and IS These girls are driving me crazy! There is never
a peaceful minute in this house They are always fighting.
When they were small they were constantly at each other's
throats, but I thought they would get along better when they
got older Well, they've gotten worse. not better. We have done
everything to teach them love and respect for each other, but
we've failed My husband still insists they will "outgrow" this
hatred they seem to have for one another Will they' If so.
when' GOING CRAZY
DEAR GOING: Be patient Girls betwees II sad 14 see
generally stubborn, selfish, and moody. They will become more
reaseaable mid oessiderate rif each ether when they mature.
Unfortesately by Om time ibes'll be reads to lease home.
Sorry, Mother. Mt wto should it be any afferent at your
bola
DEAR ABBY: You've got to help me as I have nowhere
else to turn
My wife haSieft me She went to :ire with our daughter.
She caught me reading PLAYBOY magazine, also she found
several of the clippings I had from PLAYBOY hidden around
the house for my convenience.
Abby I would never actually be untrue to my wife as all I
can do is look and she knows it, but she says I have hurt her
pride
I am 74, and she is 79 How can I get her back'
LONESOME
DEAR LONESOME: Seed her flowers, write her "lave"
letters, send her a little gift a perfume er some ether frivolity,
and wee her back the same way yeu wooed her the First time.
If she doesn't forgive you, I don't kaew wanes.
CONFIDENTIAL TO GENE: Don't marry for mosey. You
can borrow it cheaper.
Everybody has a problem. What'
reply write se Abby, Bea Wee, Les
enclose a stamped. sell-addressed
I yours? Far a persona
Angeles, Cal.. MOP sled
envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
WANT TO KNOW," SEND stile TO
ANGELES, CAL. um
"WHAT T4-AGERS
ABBY. BOX SIM, LOS
THE  LEDGER • TIMES 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
aoreooae
___ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
wow. •••11.• •alMin“.11116. .101. • ••••••
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4547
Like-Henderson Vows To Be Read
MISS JANET EILEEN LIKE
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirksey announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter. Janet Eileen,
to Dr Wendell T. Henderson, son of Mr and Mrs. S. D. Hend-
erson of Hardin, Route One.
Miss Like is a graduate of Calloway County High School
and Murray State University where she received a B. S. Degree
in home economics. She is a member and past president of
Kappa Omicron Phi, an honorary home economics fraternity,
and a member of Beta Sigma Phi social sorority. Since her
graduation she has served as the home service advisor for the
Western Kentucky Gas Co., Owensboro, and as a manufactur-
er's representative for Hollister. Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Henderson is a graduate of South Marshall High School.
Murray State'University. and Kirksville College of Osteopathy
and Surgery. He interned in Phoenix General Hospital. Phoenix,
Arizona He is presently engaged in a three year residency in
radiology in South Bend Osteopathic Hospital. South Bend, In-
diana. Dr. Henderson is a member of Theta Psi Fraternity.
A lame siredehog is itiemed-Decenther -317.•
4111( :41K Mie..,7',41111A/ 4IW •411V 1
•
It's Not Too Late !
As Long As Weather Permits We•
• Can Landscape Your Yard ••
114, 
•Plant Now and Your Plants Will Be Well
Established By Spring•
• Call us. We will landscape your yard Free of
•
• 
Charge and give you an estimate.
41 LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THIS AREA ••
*-TO CHOOSE FROM•
• AZALEAS - Lee up
• DWARF APPLE and PEACH - 3.50
• DAMSON PLUMS
FLOWERING TREES and SHRUBS, Many 41
It Varieties 
GRAPES - 1.50 Red, White, Purple 
1111
41 PANSIES-2 for 75e. Will bloom all Summer. •
• •MOLLIES - MAGNOLIAS - NANDINAS -
• PYRACANTHA - JUNIPERS - ARBORVITAS
- BOXWOOD - CHERRY LAURAL - AND *•















INV • .411r 'abe
the sizes of clothing of the
children at the Paradise Home
to whom the F-rA will be car-
rying Christmas gifts. Each per-
was also asked to bring a
toy.
The president reported to
the members that material for
the lectern's cover had been
purchased_ Also arrangements
have been made for the mak-
ing of the cover.
Two proposals to amend the
constitution were submitted by
Ellen Watson and Rita Farris.
These will be accepted or re-
jected at the December meet-
ing.
Kathy Jo Stubblefield intro-
duced the program which em-
phasized the PTA pledge. Betsy
Riley gave the devotion. Bren-
de Bennett discussed the "im-
portance of Physical Vitality,"
and Suzanne Evans, top "Men-
tal Vigor". Wholesome Person-
ality was presented as neces-
sary in a teacher's life by Anne
Mathis. Sharon Underwood ex-
plained the values of helpful-
Dealt and William Mowell spoke
on the importance of know-
ledge in a modern world. The
talks were summarized by Ka-
thy Stubblefield who used lead-
ership as her subject.
Refreshments were enjoyed




NEW YORK UPI, — Thir-
teen million women throughout
the world are using oral con-
traceptives. the Population
Council reports Most of these
women live In the affluent
countries of the West, and
fully half of them In the United
States
"However " the Council re-
ported. -over the last two and
one-half years, the consump-
tion of oral contraceptives has
grown psych more rapidly, In





The Calloway County Chap-
ter of Future Teachers of
America held its regular month-
ly meeting, Thursday, Novem-
ber 14, with twenty-two mem-
bers, eight officers, and the
sponsor present.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Rita
Farris. Mary Janice Morton,
secretary, called the roll and
read the minutes of the last
meeting. The treasurer's report
was given by Dortha Jackson.
Each member received a
Arra Dunn Circle
Holds Meeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Women's Society of Christian
Sem ice of the Hazel United
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
November 12, at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Claude Anderson.
Mrs. Lois Smotherman, circle
chairman, presided. Mrs. John
A. McCullough gave the devot-
ional reading from the 100th
chapter of Psalms followed by
Prayer.
The leader for the program
on 'Thanksgiving" was Mrs. D.
N White. The opening song
sheet listing the names and waS "Praise Him Praise Him"'Assisting Mrs. White in the
program presentation were
Mrs. J. R. Herning, Mrs. Claude
Anderson, Mrs. H. 0. Brandon,
and Mrs. J. R. Taylor.
During the social hour re-
freshments of coffee and des-
sert were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Anderson.




The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church held its Nov-
ember meeting at the home of
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Wells Bou-
levard, with Mrs. Ed West as
cohostess.
Mrs. John [man, circle chair-
man, presided at the meeting
and presented the program on
"Life's Pattern".
An auction bazaar of items
made and donated by members
was held with John Irvan as
the auctioneer.
It was announced that the
Bessie Tucker. Alice Waters,
and Maryleona Frost Circles
will have a joint meeting on
December 10 at the home of
Mrs. H. T Waldrop.
Refreshments were servsd
buffet style from the dining
room table with Mrs Carl Lock-
hart presiding. .
Nineteen members were pre-
sent. Guests were Mesdames
Bradburn Hale, Jim Stoffer, E.
W. Riley, Ernest Bailey, Carl
Lockhart, Autry Farmer, J. B.
Wilson, Samuel R. Dodson, Jr,




NEW YORK — Fash-
ion historians report Cleopatra
wore an indigo-colored wig





The Oaks Country Club will
have its regular day of bridge
at 9:30 a. m. Doris Rose 753-
3690 will be hostess.
• • •
The Neighborhood meeting of
the Murray Girl Scout leaders
will be held at the cabin at
9.30 a. M. Members please note
this is one week earlier than
the usual date.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter at
12 noon.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Char r
ch Woman's Missionary Society
will have a mission study at
the church at seven p. as.
Se.
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center, Ellis Drive, at LEO
p m_ Mrs. Maggie Woods is hos-
tess. "Christmas Wreaths o r
Handing of Pine Cones" is les-
son and each one is to bring
styrafoam wreath or rope for




Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
St. Lao's Cooperative School
parents will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Chureh,




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Herman Darnell at one
p m "Analyzing Your Figure
Type" will be the lesson sub-
ject.
• • •
The Murray Sub-district MYF
v.1:I meet at the Independence
Methodist Church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will have a book study
,at the church at tea a. IL A
potluck luncheon will be serv-
ed at noon.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the Hazel Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brent Langston at seven p. m.
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a breakfast at the Holiday Inn
at seven a. as. Mrs. W. C Elk-
ins, vice-chairman, urges all
members to attend. Hostesses
are Mesdames Buford Hurt,
Wayne Doran, James Converse,
L D. Miller, Louis C. Ryan, and
Charles M. Baker.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two p. m.
with Mrs. Noel Melugin as the
program leader. Hostesses will
be Mesdames J. A. Otuland„
Walter Wilson, Humphrey Key
Commodore Jones, Alfred Tay
bor, Albert Crider, and Burn
Warterfield.
• • •
The Business and Profession
al Women's Club will hold
dinner meeting at the Woman'
Club House at seven p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.
• • •
Friday, November 23
The Murray Area Council of
International Reading Associs•
tion will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Holiday Inn at seven
p m. Make reservations by
Thursday with Mrs. Pauline
Bryant or Miss Kathleen Patter:
son.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its luncheon meeting at the
club house at noon. Hostesses
will be Dr. Beverly Fowler, Miss
Ann Carr, Miss Rune Lee Wil-
liams, Miss Jewel Deene Ellis,
Dr. Fontella Kimball, and Miss
Frances Brown.
• • •
St. Leo's Catholic Church
will have its Christmas bazaar
at Gleason Hall, 12th and
Payne Streets, from 12 noon to
six p.m All kinds of gift items,
handmade. and baked goods
will be on sale Sandwiches and
soft drinks will be served at
noon.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have a bake sale in Hazel start-




The Eager Beaver 4-H Club,
of New Concord Elementary
School met at the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. James Puckett on No-
vember 12 at 630 p.m.
TM meeting was called to
order by President Jimmy Bur-
keen. The devotion was given
by Owen Garrison, the Ameri-
can pledge was led by Christie
Fielder, and the 4-H Pledge by
Wanda Crutcher.
It was discussed and voted on
for the club to sell popcorn in
front of the Peoples Bank an
the square to raise money for
the club. The club members
will run the popcorn popper in
three shifts, so that all club
members can help. This will
take place December 7, start-
ing at 10:00 am.
Members present were, Deb-
bie Kinkins, Kim Puckett, Dan-
ny Kinginz Felicia Housden,
Wanda Crutcher, Cindy Garri-
son, Christie Fielder, Owen
Garrison, Larry Crutcher and
Jimmy Burkeen.
Refreshments were eery
after the business meeting.
The group played some game
and Mr. Puckett showed som
very nice slides of the Smo
Mountains which the club en-
joyed very much.
The next meeting will be at




Given In Honor Of
Mary Leslie Erwin
The Holiday Inn was the
scene of the lovely bridal lun-
cheon given in honor of Miss
Mary Leslie Erwin, November
30th bride-elect of John Fred
Malhame, on Wednesday, Nov.
ember 13, at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mesdames Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. Scott McNabb, H.
Glenn Doran, Udeile Erwin, Al-
vin Farris, Wells Purdom, Sr.,
and L. W. Paschall were the
gracious hostesses for the pre-
nuptial occasion.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear an A-line trous-
seau dress of mauve gabardine
with a hostesses' gift corsage of
pink sensation roses.
Her mother, Mrs. Stark Er-
win, was attired in a venetian
rose suit with a gift corsage of
blending roses.
Miss Erwin was presented,
with a silver water pitcher as
a gift from the hostesses.
The beautifully decorated t
table was centered with a ail- I
ver bowl holding an arrange-
ment of orchid and white chry-
santhemums flanked by silver
candelabra holding moss green
tapers. Other Wending flowers
were used on the register and'
serving tables.
Covers were laid for Missl
Madelyn Lamb, Mesdames Rob-
ert Moyer, Herman K. Ellis, A.'
W. Simmons, Jr., Tim Miller,'
Ralph McCuiston, Nat Ryan
Hughes, W. C. Elkins, Cleburne
Adams, A. D. Stark, C. E. Er-
win, Bill Page, Frank Holcomb,
Audrey Simmons, Bettie Rule,
L. D. Miller, the honoree, her





ian Women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church held a pot-
luck supper meeting at the
church on Tuesday evening,
November 12.
Mrs. Nix Crawford, leader for
the program on "What Hope
For A Christian World", gave
the introduction.
"Failure to Committment"
was an article discussed by
Margaret Nell Boyd and "Basis
For Hope" was given by Nix
Crawford.
The group sang "Give of
Your Best To The Master" and
Gene Cale led in prayer.
A potluck supper was served
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones,
Mr. and Mrs_ Nix Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Mina and
daughter, Joy. Miss Cheryl Jon-
es, Oatman Farley, Mrs. Jerry
Speight, Mrs. Margaret Nell
Boyd, Mrs. Kathryn Kyle, Mrs.
Merritt Lawson, Mn. Christine
Sherman, Mrs. Delia Graham,
Miss Dula Graham. Gene Cole,
and Rev. Ed Glover.
Mrs. Lawson gave the report
on the Presbytery held in Octo-
ber. She was the delegate from
the church. The meeting was
closed with the wayside prayer
and benediction.
The December luncheon meet-
ing will be held 4 the Holiday
Inn. Sunshine friends will be
revealed with a gift exchange
and new names for the coming
year will be drawn.
• • •
Word from Will
CHICAGO up —stopped at
a traffic light? The National
Safety Council suggests heed-
ing this advice from Will
Shakespeare:
"Stir not until the signal




Arts & Crafts Club!
Holds Regular Meer
Mrs Davy Hopkins was hos-
tess for the meeting of the
Arts and Crafts Club held at
her home at 223 South 12th
Street on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13.
The president, Mrs. Hopkins,
presided at the meeting follow-
ing a brief period of greeting
and conversation. Mrs. Ragon
McDaniel was voted a new mem-
ber of the club.
Reports were given by the
flower and card committee and
the treasurer. The secretary
called the roll with seventeen
members present.
A variety of items of art and
craft work were shown by the
members. A get-well card to
Mrs. Charles Farmer in Troy,
Alabama, was signed by the
club members.
Mrs. Hopkins served refresn-
ments of cake and coffee at





The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Hazel Baptist Chur-
ch met at the church on Mon-
day, November 11, to observe
the World Day of Prayer.
Mrs. E. C. Reynolds was in
charge of the morning program.
The afternoon program on
"Other Ways, Other Patterns"
was led by Mrs. Dewey Smoth-
erman.
The installation of officers
followed the meeting with Mrs.
W. Paul Dailey, Sr., installing
the officers on the theme,
"Heart and Hands".
Officers for 1968-60 are as
follows:
Mrs. Genie Adams, WMU di-
rector; Mrs. Dick Miller; as-
sistant director; Mrs. Hattori
Orr, sec reta ry reasurer ; Mrs.
Paul Dailey. Sr. study; Mrs. De-
wey Smother, activity; Mrs. E.
C. Reynolds and Mrs. Genie Ad-
ams, WMS president No. 1; Miss
Essie Bailey, WMS president
No. 2.
Others named were Mrs Dan-
ny Outland, YWA leader; Mrs.
Gene 0. Miller and Mrs. Robert
Cook, GA directors; Mrs. Jean
Richerson, primary sunbeam
band director: Miss Peggy For-
res, primary sunbeam band
leader; Mrs. Hughes Bennett,
beginner sunbeam band leader.
Other members attending /he
meeting were Mrs. L. J. Hill,
Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough, Mrs.
Fred Joyce, Mrs. Johnnie W
Mrs. Willie Brandon, Mrs
ard Vance, Mrs. Howard Crass,





Members of the Business and
Professional Women's Club held
a chili lunch at the home of
Mrs Odelle Vance on Wednes-
day. November 13.
Mrs. Margaret Mae Waldrop
and Mrs. Myrtle Wall assisted
Mrs. Vance in the special lun-
cheon held to raise money for
the club projects.
Twenty members called at
the Vance home during t he
lunch hour for chili meal.
Jigsaw Fast
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 1..113I)
—A women's group met at a
White Plains department store
one Saturday afternoon but
they didn't play bridge in the
card party room. Rather, they--




Mrs. Dewey Grogan opened
her home on the Murray-Hazel
Road for the meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club
held Tuesday. November 13, at
one o'clock in the afternoon.
The lesson on "Doing Bus4
iness at the Bank" was present-
ed by Mrs. Pat Thompson and
Mrs. Jim Hart. They emphasiz-
ed that one should be able to
discuss your money problems
and plans with your banker in
the same way that you talk
with your doctor about your
health or your minister about
your spiritual welfare.
A test on banking was given..
Checks were written and other
banking procedures discussed
Mrs. Jim Hart presided in
the absence of the president,
Mrs. Leroy Eldridge. Mrs. Wal-
ter Duke read the scripture
and led in prayer.
The secretary, Mrs. Ina Nes-
bitt, called the roll with the
members answering why she is
proud she is an American. Dues
consisting of 51.00 club fee and'
25 cents restroom fee were
paid.
Mrs. J. T. Taylor directed the
recreation and Mrs. Avery Mad-
rey was a visitor. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Grogan.
Others present, not previous-
ly mentioned. were Miss Reble
Steely, Mesdames J. B. Roach,
Mavis Gibbs, Eldridge Gee, Ru-
by Dunn, Eva Curd, and Naomi"
Barrett.
The December 10th meeting
will be a Christmas party at
the home of Mrs. J. B. Roach.
The meeting will be at 11 a.m.




Mr. and Mrs. Corbit C. Far-
less returned home Sunday af-
ter a month's vacation to points
in the western states. They tra-
veled Route 66 going toward
the west and came back the
more southern route. Points
they visited included Grand
Canyon National Park, Petri-
fied Forest. Phoenix, Tusson,
Nogales, New Mexico, Oklaho-
ma City, San Diego and Santa
Cruz, California. Enroute home
they visited friends in Hot
Springs, Ark., and also friends
ha ".gnany other places on their
It r'.
• • •
Mrs. Jimmy LeFever of Fort
Worth, Texas, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
Ezell, South 9th Street. Mrs.
Ezell was a patient at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital,
but is recuperating at her home
since November 9.
• • •
Mrs. Minnie Gondee Rains of
Murray has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Kenneth Ross Outland of
Murray Route Five was recent-









Recently dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-




NEW YORK (UPI, —Four
of every five persons in the
United States are covered by
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WE HAVE ALL SIZES OF TURKEYS, FRESH HENS, DUCKS AND CAPONS
A COMPLETE LINE OF BONELES FULLY COOKED HAMS, CANNED HAMS.FULLY COOKED PICNICS, BONE OR BONELESS, PLUS OYSTERS FOR THE DRESSING!!























1(1 1), Jar $11.39
PIE CHERRIES 16-oz. can3
Mr MARGARINE 2
KRAFT - 7-oz.
Marshmallow Creme - - 190
PRODUCE
.0111 YOU, HOUDAV IICAST
Fresh Fla. Juicy - 4-1h nag
ORANGES
Home Made - 10-oz.
 39'
COLE SLAW  19'
Fresh ('rispy - large stalk
CELERY  15*
Red Med. Size - 2 lb.
CABBAGE  25'








Monarch Diet Food, Yellow
CLING PEACHES 16-oz can 35e
Vietti - 15-oz.
CHILI With Beans — 3 wirsqr
BAKER'S







MARTHA WHITE Self-Rising - 5-1b. bag
Corn Meal
PURE VEGETABLE - 48-oz.
Wesson Oil
HARVEST PRIDE - 23/4-lb.
Fruit Cake




Cranberry Sauce - - 2 c7:749
MARTHA WHITE box
Cake Mixes and FROSTING — — 25
GODCHAUX WHITE - 1-11). boxes
Powdered Sugar 2/33
HEAVY DUTY - 18x25 Roll
Reynolds Wrap 55





Morton - 20-oz. pies
MINCE & PUMPKIN PIES ____ 3 for 89c
Frosty Acres _ 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
BABY LIMAS  2 for 39c
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
GREEN PEAS  2 for 35e
Morton (excluding ham) - 11-oz
MEAT DINNERS  39t
Frosty Acres _ 10-oz. pkg.












16- to 20-Lb. Average
With Your
Grocery Order













DETROIT UPI • — One al
the choicest pieces of real els-
Late in Detroit these days was
one of the city's worst slums le
years ago.
It was a dank and cluttered
breeding ground for crime and
vl lence. Arid the teemine
humanity in its confines rode*
ed the race riot of 1944. 7...
It is the oldest section of
town, almost in the shadow of
the skyscrapers of the nation'a
fifth largest city. The names
on the near east side streets
still murmur the days of the
.,arly French settlers: St. AU-
: bin. Orleans. Lafayette, Chew
and DuBois.
-... But along these lanes today
*Land neat modern townhouse
apartments: high rise glass-
and-steel apartment towers;
and sidewalks where children.
black and white alike, walk to
echool in the sunshine
The bulldozers left only
churches and trees standing in
the 667-acre renewal area. The
change did not solve the prob-
lems of the city's poor Last
July's riot and the 43 lives It
took prove that The people
Who were moved out can't af-
ford the prices that exist in
their old neighborhood today.
But city officials like to WU
the people who do live theres+
and the city income taxes and
isroperty taxes they Pay, are
a healthy reverse to suburban
flight.
One section of the renewal
area before it was cleared out
contained 1 WO (aflutter.. 97 per
cent of whom were non-white
Today that same section ha,
1,703 families, 10 per cent of
whom are non-white
The Newest
The newest section, and per-
haps the One that has drawn
the most attention, is one in
which about one in four
mules is Negro
This is Elmwood Park, a Sr
Uon which will eventually be
home for about 3.000 families.
One section. called "Park
North," recently won an "ex-
cellent of design- award from
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Park North is a chain of
brick court apartments that
sell. on a cooperative basis, for
about $28.000 each.
The unusual design of the
complex is its biggest selling
point, developers report. The
units range from rambling two-
story structured to sharply
angled four-story apartments
with slanting roofs and glass-
walled studios on the upper
levels.
Both front and rear yards
are surrounded by ivy-laced
brick walls The green seclusion
of the yards is so complete that
It's almost a shock to peer over
the top of the walls and gaze'
at the heart of the city Just a
few blocks away.
A total of 1.025 houdng units
are planned for Elmwood Park
and develooens report the de-
mand
Christmas in Germany:
A Wealth of Tradition
Them little Chrialsisas carolors in Savona, West
4 Germany, herald the Yuletide heliday-owil is
• sost•nws, tool Those Larl• Sear Savors boar gifts.
•
•"- EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the third of a series of siz stories•
• about Yuletide is various parts of the world
• Sy STEVE UUY
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
IN MODERN-DAY GERMANY. CheLatrnas means a rich blend-
ing of ancient folk customs with the traditional holiday festivi-
ties of today's world.
On the fourth Sunday before Christmas, to mark the beginning
of Advent, an evergreen wreath is intertwined with red ribbons
and hung in virtually all German homes. Set upon a table o
suspended from a chandelier, the wreaths bear four candles,
lighted one by one each Sunday until all four burn on the Sab-
bath before Christmas.
A Christrnas tree is a long-established German custom. an
they are duly decorated by families with children in the home
who await the arrival of Kris Kringle
In Nuernberg each fourth of December, a local child dressed
as the young Jesus and flanked by two angels costumed in tinsel
appear on the balcony of Our Lady's Church, facing the crowd-
filled square below. The young Jesus recites a speech in rhyme.
inviting everyone to the Fair. Traditional Christmas carols are
sung. and&he market is official-
iy open. Dozens of stalls over-
flow with toys and tree orna-
ments, and the smell of grilled





T114 LEDO'S I TIMES  
DIVala•It. lEINTOCIET
NIGH PEACH- Gathered in St. Peter's Square, Vatican City.
to receive Pope Paul VI's blessing, the crowd watches a
young man perched near the roof of St. Peter's Basilica
arrow and threatening to jump. Identified as Evelino
the man was talked out of jumping just 20 minutes before
the Pope appeared. Cublepkotoi
Rams T. Owls
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Mar-
lln Olsen, star defensive line-
man for the Los Angeles Rama,
will screen test for a rOke In
pang Sinatra's new =Via.
-The Lady in Cement."
ilev Friend Directs
Julie Andrews
HOLLYWOOD 1UPI / —Julie
Andrews will star in MOM's
-Say it with Music," with boy




HOLLYWOOD (UPI — Ja-
s' l Ftobarde, Charles Bronson
a.i Henry Fonda will star in
Ruamount's "Once Upon A




—Paramount will film its new
western. "Once Upon a Time
in the West." in Europe.
To Film 'Viva Cher
HoLLYviooD (UPI)— o
dthser By Bartlett will 111m
"Vire Che!"—a drama based




HEAVY SNOW HITS CITY OF uGHT -Leading to the famed Arch of Triumph, the 
Avenue





Peppard will star in "Pendu-
lum" at Columbia, portraying
a Washington, D.C. police de-
tective
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—
Stubby Kaye return., to Hol-
lywood from London for a
comedy role opposite Shirley
MacLaine in "Sweet Charity,'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Rob-
ert Blake, who stars as one of
the killers in -In Cold Blood,"




(UPII --Tempered safety glass
— the same thickness as ordi-
nary glass but stronger — is
increasingly becoming part of
the home. Texas AWE Univer-
sity Reports.
The new product, which dis-
integrates into granular parti-
cle when broken, now is re-
quired on all sliding patio
doors, shower stalls and tub
enclosures by the Federal
Housing Administration, and
local building codes are being
revised to require it.
Magic Non-Marker
NEW YORK UPI —Heavy
vases or bookends will not
scratch table finishes if thin
pads of foam rubber are glued
to Undersides of bases Strips
of latex foam rubber glued to
backs of headboards will pre-
vent marking of walls from
friction.
Trees That last
FRESNO. Calif UPI) —
Christina., trees that will last
for several seasons are now
available, reports the Califor-
nia Association of Nurserymen.
The "living Christmas trees"
zan be grown in • tub and en-
joyed outdoors throughout the
year, then be brought inside
for Christmas The Deodar
Cedar is most commonly used.
'Skidoo Coding
HOLLYWOOD ,I3P1.,—John
Phillip Law fills out the lead
roles in Otto Preminger's new
Jackie Gleason-Carol Chan-
ning musical comedy, "Skidoo."
Paying A Debt
BEIRUT (UPI) — Mexican
millionaire film producer Mi-
guel Zakarias plans to make
i four English-language films in
Lebanon. starting this summer.
"I owe it to my ancestors
who came from Lebanon,"




MINIATURE replicas of bal-
cony angels, fashioned from
pleated brass foil, are the sym-
bol of this carnival which has
been held each year for eight
centuries.
Another carry-over from the
pm-Christian mid-winter carni-
val is the gingerbread man. The
Romans used to bake ginger-
bread for consumption at their
harvest festival, known as the
Sat urnalia.
In Germany today the cookies
'are shape& to represent various
Nordic gods as well as farm-
yard animals and familiar
household objects It was a
'natural progression for these
shapes to eventually become the
star angels and the crowns of
'he Magi
• • •
IN GERMANY, as In Austria
the Christmas creche is seen in
ThüsaiHti Of houses and stores
miniature manger scenes corn-
'silete with attendant shepherds
4111r men and barnyard animals
4vith the holy fanilly surround-
ing the Nen Wien-ROTE
Ancient wood-carving skills of
the German people are applied
to the creches, many of which
have passed down from genera-
tion to generation and are mas-




life-sized and giant figures dec-
orate the interiors. These are
often found in public squares
added tribute to the German art
of wood carving Some families
and communities have collec-
tions of figures which are cen-
tunes old The Bavarian Nation-
al Museum in Munich has more
than 8,000 of the miniatures,
displayed annually and in se-
quence_ the trip to Bethlehem.
the rejection at the Inn. the
Three Wise Men, and so on
As in most civilized lands of
the Christian world Germans
observe the Christmas morning
gift • opening by the evergreen
tree - an activity accompanied
by hymns and carols, before the
family attends church together
in observance of the holy day.
It Is the beginning of the car-
nival season in r.'0-rmany where.
ft Another ,month traditional




Presley has signed with NBC
for his first television special
to be broadcast during the
1968-89 seaaon
poissi Aristotle °lumina
walks from Turville Grange
at Buckinghanushire. Eng-
land. spots a news photogra-
pher and ducks back inside
He and his bride, the former
Jackie Kennedy, are visiting
the home of her brother-in-
law and inster. Prince Stan-
Islas and Princess Lee Rad-










all dream -flowered with lace
a Mica mamas wear two witty? Sass 30
to 42 Also maize or white OAS
ti Short short peignoir Doubts seism isior,
Maize of milts. Pet.. amen, Mee .11.110
Matching 'battalion gown when show
owirtncot Monson" Psi . SmeeAI. Mad 5.11
c. Short-short slop Also maize or white.
Sims 30-34 CIO
(hat shown) Rag l•nen shp 32-40, 11.110
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CAULIFLOWER _ _ _ ea. 39'
CELERY  10'
RADISHES  10'
GREEN ONIONS  10'
LETTUCE  19'
ORANGES  39'




CRACKERS  lb. 29'
Keebier - 16-oz.
CHOC. FUDGE SAND _ _ _ 34'
WESSON OIL  24-oz. 39*
SNOWDRIFT  3 lbs. 59'
McCormick - 4-oz.
BLACK PEPPER  39'
Del Monte _ # 303
SWEET PEAS  19'
CROUTETTES  7-oz. 29'
Stuffed - 7-oz. (Ref. Jar)
OLIVES  1  49'
Kraft - quart
MAYONNAISE  49'
Poliski Wyrob - 22-oz.
DILLS  39'
39'
Alabama Girl Whole - 22-oz.
SWEET PICKLES 



















DOG FOOD 25 Lbs $1 35
Martha White
CAKE MIX or ICING — — -- 4 F°R $1
Kra

















  14-oz. 23°
1-1b. pkg. 2 F° R
FROZEN FOOD
Morton - 20-oz. pies
MINCE & PUMPKIN PIES  3 for 89t
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 
Frosty Acres _ 10-oz. pkg.
BABY LIMAS 
Frosty Acres _ 10-oz. pkg.
GREEN PEAS 






Frosty Acres _ 10-oz. pkg.
 2 for 35tCUT CORN 
PIES 2W
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, ,,1000 os
BIG K KING OF VALUES
IN MURRAY KENTUCKY
Hi-Rise Handlebars, chrome
fenders, metal flake handle
bar grips & banana seat,
racing slick rear tire.
For The Pre-schooler






Horse. Guaranteed I ,ear
Sturdy plastic body and wheels.
Colorful red & yellow finish tractor
sounds made while tot rides.
SHELL SERVICE STATION
$344 By Wolverine JOP°4
AU Steel--Complete With Cars,
Gas Pumps And Accesiories.
New "Cliplock„
New ''Cliplock" Easy Assembly
Perfect For An Junior Mechanic
Play Real Music m 60 Seconds without Irons.
Made by Magnus Orpn Corp. Originator* and
Worlds largest manufacturers of electric chord
organst Lay-A-Way Now For Christmas
Contains hammer, saw, screwdriver, wrench,
pliers, square, pLine, wooden mallet, carpenter's
pencil & sandpaper - all packed in colorful
metal chest.
Featuring Kooky Kakes. Bake chocolate or yellow kakeroop - spread
on frosteroop decorate with Gobble - De Goop!
Contains box of cotton medicine cups, head
reflector, microscope, candy pills,
stethoscope, thermometer,
glasses, scissors, A: richer











Make and wear your own scarfs, mittens, hats.
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trio heat, 3 rooms and bath.
Phone 436-2323. N-19-C
MODERN 3-room newly deco-
rated duplex. Electric heat. See
at 503 Olive or call 753-1246.
N-20-C
2-BEDROOM house with extra
nice bath. living room and kit-
chen Available immediately.
Located on black top 2% miles
from Murray. Call 753-4814 for
appointment. N-20-C
2-ROOM garage apartment, new-
ly decorated and furnished. Call
753-8040 or 753-3050. N-25-C
ONE DOUBLE room for girls,
electric heat, private bath, air
conditioner, kitchen privileges.
.4k Rent resasonable. Call 753-4515
after 5:00 p m.
LARGE PRIVATE lot with gar-
den space for mobile home.
Phone 489-3623. N-21-C
2-BEDROOM trailer on private
lot, electric heat. Couple only.
Phone 753-6311. N-22-C
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, for-
ced air heat, windcw air con-
ditioner, full basemerst, locat-
ed 103 South 14th Street. Call
753-4808 after five p. m. N-22-C
UNFURNISHED apartment, 2-
bedroom, living room-kitchen
combination, ceramic tile bath.
Phone 753-3485 TFC
WANTED TO BUY
411 A COPY of Dr. McElrath's Mur-









and packaged. See Howard G.
Bucy at The Highland Oaks
Rabbit Farm, 4 miles north of
Murray near Al me Heights.
Call 753-1881. N-22-NC
ALL TYPES construction equip
merit available, for sale or rent.
Trade-in on new I. H. C. equip-
ment, A. C. Cat and I. H. C.
Special-Cat 955-H Crawler,
loader with IX yard bucket,
Late model, very good condition.
Brandei's Machinery & Supply
Corp., North Beltline Hwy., Pa-
ducah, Ky. (Route 45), Phone
443-4591. N-21-C
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 familes find
what they want most at Reed's
Music, Benton, 527-8955. Off
Hwy. 58 at Berns Grocery. Only




CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. N-23-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'ern back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer Si. Western Auto
Store. N-23-C
BY OWN'Eli, 75 acre farm 2%
miles from Murray on good
blacktop. 2-bedroom good frame
house, bath, many outbuildings,
extra good well, endless water
supply. Also 1947 Ford Fergu-
son tractor, plow, disc, culti-
vator, 4 row weeder, tractor
seeder. Priced right See H. M.
Perry or call 753-4814. N-20-C
WANTED: Firewood for fire- MUST SELL: 12 Ft. Runabout,
place in home. Call 753-8132. windshield, convertible top, run-
N-22-C ning lights, steering, controls,
tank, 35 h. p. Johnson Excel.WE WILL BUY old hens, Mon
lent condition. Phone 753-8248day, November 25 Murray Hat-
ask for Randy. N-23-Pchary, 753-3422. N-22-C 
LOST AND P3UND
LOST: Black and white collie
dog, answers to name of Tam-
my. Reward. Tim and Lisa Wal-
lin, Loche Lomond Drive. Phone
753-4782. N-21-C
LOSTr:Male pointer, liver and
white, brown ticks. Reward. If
found call 753-5517 or 753-1709.
• N-21-C
STEREO TAPE player with 11
tapes for car, $9500. Colt bow.
48 lb and accessories, $25.00
Honda 90, $150 00. Call 753-
6853 after 6:00 p. m. N-21-P
COFFEE TABLE, Mediterran-
ean style, made of rosewood and
marble. Phone 753-4906. N-21-C
ROLL' AWAY BED, never been
used. Price $30.00. Phone 753-
6103. N-21-C
ONE GE Console television, leas
LOST: year old seal point silt- than 2 years old, solid wood
mese cat wearing sargents col- case. One 19 inch portable TV,
tar, in vicinity of 7th and Main. less than one year old. Bargain
Reward. Phone 753-7398. N-22-C price. Bilbrey's Car and Home





a helpful, not necessary. Age no
factor but must be strong
enough to lift and deliver. Ins-
mediates employment, revile
strictly confidential. Our em-
ployees "know" of this ad. Sal-
ary open. Reply to P. 0. Box




• Reliable man or woman. No
selling. Refill and collect from
new type coin-operated dispen-
sers in your area. We secure
locations. Must have car, refer-
ences, $850 to $2000 cash in-
vestment for equipment and
Inventory. Ten hours weekly
can net excellent income. For
personal interview, write, In-
cluding phone number, to Cal-
















2 CUSHMAN Scooters in fair
condition. Call 436-5518. N-21-P
20 GAUGE PUMP shot gun with
rib and poly choke Like new.
Phone 753-3710. N-25-C
SEARS 175 CC motor bike.
Good condition. $175.00. Phone
753-4996. N-21-C




style vacuum cleaner, complete
with attachments, $30.00. Ex-
cellent condition Call Mrs. J. C.
Williams, phone 753-3147 after
5:00 p. m. N22-NC
NEW 10' x 46' TRAILER. Bran-
don Dill, Dill's Trader Court
phone 753-2930. N-22-C
BLACK ANGL'S registered
bulls, born in February. Call
753-5853 at night. N -22-P
NEED DELICIOUS homemade
 ke, all kinds, jam, German
chocolate, cocoanut, carrot, etc.,
call Mrs Mable Outland, phone
.436-5893.N-22-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, No-
vember 23, 1 00 p. m., two miles
north of Murray on US 641. An-
tique collection of late S. S.
Herndon Old clocks, cases, beds,
dishes, pitchers, dressers Also
other home furnishings includ-
ing hand made walnut chest.
Rain or shine. Look for sign.
N-22-C
AUCTION, November 22, 6 30
p. m. at The Antique House, 303
East Main, Murray, Ky. Closing
Shop, lots of antiques. All mer-
chandise goes. Terry Shoemak-
er Auctioneer. N-21-C
T E LEDGER & TIMES
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EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., ½ fried
chicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, oole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-20-C
See GONE WTTH THE WIND
at the new CHERI Theatre start-
ing Christmas for three weeks.
N-30-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
debts under the name of "Main-
tenance Unlimited", after No-
vember 1st, 1968. Signed, Wil-
ham P. Gordon. N-21-F
NOW IS A good time to panel
that room you have been want-
ing to. Free estimates on your
paneling or remodeling work.




NEW YORK UPI) - New
model railroad trains on dis-
play at the 65th annual Ameri-
can Toy Pair apparently fell




NEW YORK (UPI, The
newest entry to educational
"play" - foreign language col-
oring books.
The children can color in
French, Spanish, German and
Hebrew.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
Lynnville, Ky H-Dec.-24-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placements. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. Dec.-19-C
"BELTONE factory fresh bear,
ins aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
IF THE PERSON who took a,
sweater-jacket from a car on{
the Tappan parking lot will re-
turn to Ledger and Times, no
questions will be asked. You
were seen and are known.
Avoid trouble by returning jack-
et at once. N-21 -C
WANTED, drum students for
private drum lessons. Will teach
basic fundamentals of drum-
ming, beginners. preferresl.
It3-7530 after 4:00 p. m.
FULTON COUNTRY Club, Ful-
ton, Ky., is accepting bids for
club manager-pro. Contact Dr.
R. T. Peterson, Route 1, Ful-
ton, Ky. 42041. N-22-C
REAL ISTATII POE SALO
BRIE HOUSE, aces bedrooms,
two bathe, ease= draperies
and carpet throughout S36.-
800. Call 753-87117 kir appoint-
mentTFC
ATTENTION DOODLERS!! We
have the 1969 Doodler Desk Pad
for only $1.89. Twelve months
of doodling for a half cent a
day. Ledger & Times Office
Supply Dept. N-23-NC
NEW BRICK home, s bedroom*,
living room with fireplace, com-
bination family room and kit-
chen, la baths, utility room,
Hotpoint appliances, gas heat,




white, 4-door. Extra clean.
Phone 436-2323. N-22-C
1964 FORD, Country Sedan, Sta-
tion Wagon. Clean. V-8, auto-
matic, with double power,
$650.00. Phone 436-2323 N-22-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Garage for one or
more cars. Phone 753-7317 or
753-9064. TFC
INIEVICIES OPPENIIND
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODEUNG










NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small







sgsL .4th Murray, Ky,
CHOW BREAK -Lance Cpl. John F. Widmer, Upland, Calif.,
eats his lunch in his artillery position at the U.S. Marine
post at Can Thien, South Vietnam, near Demilitarized Zone.
CRY 
A Mumps First
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
nation's first organized cam-
paign to persuade males be-
tween 12 and 45 to be vacci-
nated against mumps is under-
way in New York City.
"Medical World News" says
routine administration of
mumps vaccine is not advised
for children since mumps com-
plications are rare in younger
persons and long-terrn natural
immunity develops after an
early childhood attack of the
disease The vaccine used in
the campaign is the one-shot
variety. Men were singled out
because of the potential for





This town on the white bluffs
of the Tombigbee River was
settled by a band of exiled fol-




-The Sugar Machine pop
group decided the bald look
was "in" arid had their long
locks completely sheared off at
the local barber shop.
"Going bald was a big sac-
rifice," said lead vocalist Ar-
nold Christmas, "but at least
we will lose the tag that pop
groups are nothing but long-
haired twits."
Steady Work
HOLLYWOOD UPI) - Ef-
rem Zimbalist Jr sass he had
almost a lifetime career in two
video series-seven years in "77
Sunset Strip" and beginning
his fourth in "The FBI."
Vaughn in 'BulliW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Rob-
ert Vaughn landed a support-
ing role With Hteve McQueen





Head, who has won seven Os-
cars, will create the wardrobe
for S hirley MacLaine in
"Sweet Charity -her 1,100th
motion picture assignment.
Apple Eaters
UTRECHT, Holland (UPI)_ 
TheDutch claim to be Eu-
rope's leading apple eaters,
with an annual per capita con-
sumption of 66 pounds. This,
according to trade sources,
beats British apple consump-
tion by about 200 per cent and
French apple eating by some
100 Der cent.
'U.N.C.L.E.' to Germany
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) -Rob-
ert Vaughn and David McCal-
lum left for Munich. Germany,
to promote their "Man from
u.N.C.L.E.- video series which




comer Christina P'errare, who
makes her film debut in "The
Impossible Years" with David
Riven, was optioned by MOM
for three additional movies
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IF THE ROWENA WHO WAS HERE
IS A FAKE, THEN THe REAL
ROWENA COULO BE AROUND.
'Nose OLD LETTERS
GIVE YOU A CLUE,
AUNT AMIE 2
Lil' Abner
T1415 MAKES YOU AFRAID -10 STAY
OUTSIDE AND FULFILL YOUR DUTIES
AS A (JJATCI4D06 4114104, IN -TUN,
MAKES YOU FEEL GUILTY, RIGHT?
RIGHT AFTER.
ROWENA LEFT HOME,
SHE WROTE FOR A SPELL,
BUT THE LETTERS STOPPED













AH IS PA•/ /N' 'KY PLENTY
-Bur IF /C:1' Girs ME A
BACHELOR - IT'S
WORTH IT!!
by Charles M. Schulz
r)5
 
'r" 41- VERY 5TRAmGE
MELPct poaOR ...SEEMS TO





by R. Van Buren
LET ME HAVE IT, AND I'M
TAKING OFF FOR BOSTON -

















FIG. l.--IMPROPERLY STORED TOBACCO STALKS
LOSE MOST OF THEIR FERTILITY VALUE.
• tt
FIG. 2. --MOST OF THE NUTRIENTS IN TOBACCO
STALKS AND STEMS ARE TAKEN UP BY
GRASS OR COVER CROP ROOTS.
'Tobacco stalks are a valuable by-product for the grow-
er, according to W. R Hoover, Ares Extension Tobacco
Agent. A ton of stalks contains approxlmatirly 112.50 worth
of plant food. About 75 porcont of th• plant food is lost by
imposing rho stalks in piles to wintor rains. Obsory• from
the pictures the right and wrong wag to dispose of tobacco
• stalks. To avoid possible tobacco disease infestation of land,
deal spread stalks on fields where tobacco will be grown.
During the 10 years begin- Wilber, Neb.. claims the title
nine in 1840, Louisville. Ky...of "Czech Capital of the
was the largest tobacco and World" because of its high
pork market in the world. 'population of Czech ancestry.
Christmas Stars Guide
Arctic Goodwill Airmen
THE LEDGER è TIMES
Amphibious Vehicles
Big With Outdoor Types
it. LEROY POPE
NEW YORK Up!) De-
scendants of the sporty types
who loved to risk their lives
riding horses at breakneck
speed across fleids, ditches and
creeks (an get much the same
thrill today from a new breed
of cross county motor vehicles.
The breed includes three
species
There's the amphibious auto-
mobile which travels on the
highway like a car and looks
very conventional, but is sealed
underneath and has a propel-
ler With a flick of • lever, it is
converted into a boat
Only one amphibian, a Ger-
man-made car with a British
Triumph engine, is being mar-
keted commercially at the mo-
ment It performs quite well on
the water but it won't with-
stand A heavy seas and if it's
used in salt water, the paint
finish requires regular atten-
tion It sells for about $3,000
Next come the "cats." One
of these is being made com-
mercially and others are being
made at home by do-it-your-
self cross country fans
The ''cat" is a buoyant sled
made of metal or fiberglass
that rides on water, snow Or
land on small wheels with
balloon-like rubber tires.
On the one being made com-
merically. the engine drives the
wheels, but some of the home-
made cats use a small air boat
engine with an aerial pusher
propeller mounted on the
stern
The most advanced species of
cross country vehicles is the
air cusaion or ground effect
macnine, which rides on land,
water or mud on a cushion of
air created by a big fan Ve-
hicles of this type are made in
very large sizes for militarY
use and by the British, Italians
and Russians who also turn
them out for commercial use.
The British have one that can
carry 20 passengers across the
channel to France
A small one-passenger sport-
ing air cushion craft has been
made in the United States for
several years and has been
shown at boat and auto shows.
A New Jersey Company will
start making • two passenger
sporting model this year
Presently, the chief weakness
of the small versions of these
vehicles is that they will not
climb a grade of more than
10 per cent. The New Jersey
company expects to overcome
this in oast by giving its craft
a verticle elevation of 24 inches
above water or ground It is
felt this will enable it to inch
Its way over many minor ob-
stacles or up some fairly steep
grades.
UNIQUE CONCEPT
A 'Home of Steel'
Rises in Californi
Santo Clews (Pb. Lt. Colin Dobbin) 'soppily steers his up-to-dote
"slisigh" - It's molly an RCAF H.rcules, ladon with gifts.
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the fourth of a series of six stories
about Yuletide in various parts of the world
By STEVE USBY
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
WHEN THE LAST FULL MOON before Christmas beams its
soft, genUe glow across the vast expanse of Canada's snowy
white vistas of the desolate Northwest Territories, a modern-
day Santa Claus in a 20th century "sleigh- appears overhead.
This Santa--and his helpers--bring cheer to the few remote Ca-
nadians who live scattered over the vastness,
The people who live there turn to the south and huddle against
the bitter chill of sub-zero temperatures for an airborne Christ-
/MAUI party.
In a 6,000-mile mission across the top of the world, a big four-
engined turboprop aircraft bearing the designation of the Royal
Canadian Air Force appears on the distant horizon. The captain
and his co-pilot even dress as
Banta Clain' in the plane, for snow and ice and bitter ex-
tremes in temperature. Theytheir good-will mission.
The specially-selected "drop- have lived in this eerie glow al
their lives -a glow in the Moon
reflected light from a Sun not
to be Been again for another
100 long dark days
ping crew," wearing parachutes
and life-lines, are trained para-
rescue personnel of the Royal
Canadian Air Force. They drop
toys. Christmas trees, special
holiday foods and messages
from friends and relatives a
thousand miles and more to the
south.
The hatch of the giant air-
craft opens, its maw gaping into
the eternal winter blackness of
night in the polar regions, and
the captain advises his drop-
crew, via intercom, precisely
when to parachute out the
Christmas cheer,
• • •
THE SANTA CLAUS sir drop
has been tremendously success-
ful every year. It's an Arctic
tradition for members of the
RCAF's 435 Squadron from Ed-
monton. Alberta, and the group
seeks out a score of tiny settle-
ments hidden in the immense
sold which is Canada's north-
land
.1 On the snow and ice below.
the people wait, eager for the
big aircraft to appear on the
horizon They are used to the
BUENA PARK, Calif. (UPI)
-In Southern California, where
anything goes as well as grows,
architects and builders have
begun to experiment with steel
for both interior and exterior
construction
Since man first began prop-
ping up homes with steel, he
has used the sturdy metal just
about exclusively for support.
The aesthetic potential of steel
has never really been exploited.
Now a 4,000-square-foot home
here has utilized more than 50
tons of steel for ornamental
and decoratisc appeal.
Overlooking the eighth tee
of the Los Coyotes Country
Club. architect Don Wexler has
put steel to use in kitchen
Cabinets. doors, windows, roof-
decking and steel fiber-rein-
forced carpets
"This is a home where steel
lives, but it isn't futuristic or
'gimmickry'," Wexler said.
His new creation cost $150,-
000 to build, so it's surely not
oing to cause would-be home-
planers to scramble around try-
ing to salvage all the scrap
steel in sight
But the structure does pre-
sent a few innovations in home
building
For example, all the cabinet-
ry in the kitchen, bathroom,
activity and hobby rooms It
forged from steel. Wexler sani
the material requires little
maintenance. He said the cabi-
nets "click" shut and never
creak or sag,
Some Innovations
Wexler and builder Ray Watt
also have added some innova-
tions to the construction in-
dustry in their steel home
sponsored by the American
Iron & Steel Institute and the
Southern Counties and 9outh-
ern California Gas companies.
They've put together a post
and beam construction which
they said is a "tremendous
method of framing."
"With steel you get clean.
s harp lines that will
look good forever," Wexler
said. "Nothing can destroy it.
Nothing can affect it," Wexler
• • •
SUDDENLY, from out of the
darkness, with running lights
flicking red and green in the
traditional Christmas colors, the
plane appears in the distance.
She circles low overhead, Eski-
mo families waving frantically
beside signal fires, then the big
plane lifts up and away, leaving
behind a trail of large wicker
baskets floating earthward by
parachute to the waiting hands
below.
Softly, they drift down, tiny
guide-lights winking on each
basket until, on the snow, run-
ning forms capture thern and
return them to tiny igloos or
hand-hewn houses in the settle•
ment.
Off into the bright full Moon
f the FtCAF plane continues on
her way an airborne courier of
, true Christmas spirit as she dis-
appears into the never - ending
dark of the Arctic night
Poultry Progress
ELK RIVER, Minn ,UPD-
Poultry researchers at Use
Cargill-Nutrena research farm
here say it took 14 weeks and
18 pounds of feed to produce a
3 5-pound frying chicken in
1933 Today, thanks to better
feeds, better management and
more efficient chickens, it takes
only 8 weeks and 7 5 pounds
of feed.
said.
His system utilizes a tubular
steel structural frame, light
gauge galvanized steel roof
joists and light steel wall
studs.
In addition there is a steel
roof over the garage, and tub-
ular steel grill work.
To the engineer, Wexler
highly recommends the steel
joists "You can pre-punch
them for electrical wiring and
suspended ceiling systems."
The home has 12 rooms with
four baths, four patio areas
and a large swimming P001.
"I wanted to make it a live-
able home I don't believe it's
pretentious house. I'd be dis-
appointed if it is thought of as
one," Wexler said "I believe
I've created a simple elegance,
a simple dignity with comfort."
The architect added "I my-
self would enjoy living in it."
Who knows, the turn to steel
for other than support uses
may catch on and blossom into






TAMPA. Fla UPI - The
Singleton Packing Co here is
considered the largest shrimp
packing plant in the world. It
can process 150.000 pounds of
shrimp products daily.
The plant also has the ca-
pacity to handle many special-
ty products, including 90,000
gallons of oysters and 15,000
pounds of crabmeat daily, and
500,000 pounds of scallops a
year.
Plastic Bettlas
NEW YORK 1 UP! ) -- The
plastic bottle industry expects
to ship a record of 4.25 billion
to 4.5 billion plastic bottles In
1968 This would be 17 per cent
more than the anticipated 3A
billion bottles shipped in 1967.
The forecast Is made by The
Society of the Plastic Industry,
Inc.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. -
(UPI) - The top single pop
records this week based on
Billboard's survey of sales
and broadcast play are:
I. "Hey Jude," Beatles.
2. "Love Child," Diana
Rom and the Supreme...
3. "Those Were the
Days," Mary Hopkin.
4. "Magic Carpet Ride,"
Steppenwolf.
5. "Abraham, Martin and
John." Dion.
B. "White Room," Cream.
7. "Hold Me Tight," John-
ny Nash.
8. "Who's Making Love,"
Johnnie Taylor.




11. "Stormy," the Clas-
sics IV.
12. "Elenore," the Turtles.
13. "Over You," Gary
Puckett and the Union Gap.




- MURRAY, KENTUC 
Gas Gains
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -The
natural gas industry, which
currently has some 39 million
customers, expects to gain an
a‘erage of 980,000 new custom-
ers each year between now and




CLEVELAND (UPI) - The
truck leasing field now repre-
sents a billion dollar industry,
according to W. J. O'Neill,
president of Leaseway Trans-
portation Corp. Truck leasing
In the United States in the last
five years has more than dou-
bled in both units and reve-
nues, with an estimated 300,000
vehicles and revenues ap-




ST. LOUIS (UPI) - That
'horse care and management"
course started at Merarriec
Community College is causing
quite a stir-but not in any
saddle. College officials said in-
quiries had come from "Maine
to Mexico and from California
to Florida" asking about the
course.
"Of course, there's no rid-
ing," said an official The
course is a business manage-
ment one It was started, said
Earl. R Edwards, an assistant
dean, because "the horse
breeding, selling and training
business approaches several
mIllion dollars each year and
affects the livelihood of hun-
dreds of thousands of people "
WEDNEBDAY-NOVE:MBER 20. 18611
DRY RuN Apollo 8 astronauts ifrom left William A. Anders, James A. Lovell 
and
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BEANS 4' 303 can 10
Stokely
PUMPKIN  Ie;ionr 37°
Salted
MIXED NUTS u_oz. 57'
Butteriand
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"I'm going to star
call myself Man,
and build a :sett
world".
Isn't it time
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0140s northeast to u•
Low tonight most
Kentucky Lake'
up 0.2; below di
0.5.
Barkley Lake:
up 0.1; below di
1.3.
• Sunrise 6.41, as
Moon sets 5.33
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